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Forwards protest of the agents of the
Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

Transmits a copy of the Bill for carry-
ing out the Railway Contract.

Expresses views of the Secretary of
State as to the serious consequences
which mav result from the action
of the Colonial Government.

Conveys the reply to be given to the
Memorial of the agents of the Anglo-
American Telegraph Company.

Encloses a report of the speech of the
Receiver - General on the financial
prospects of the Colony for the year
ending 30th June, 1899.

Transmits resolutions of the House of
Assembly on the subject of a Royal
Commission to enquire into the affairs
of the Colony.

Points out that under present circum-
stances an application for a Royal
Commission can only be an applica-
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requests him to inform Ministers that
such an application cannot for a
moment be entertained.
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reply to No. 26.

Observes that the Secretary of State has
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his general opinion of the contract,
but that no useful purpose would be
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

COR RES PONDENCE

RELATIVE TO A

CONTRACT FOR THE SALE OF THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

No. 1.

GOVERNOR SIR I. H. MURRAY tO MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 2.0 a.m., 22 February, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Mr responsible advisers submitted to consideration of Houses of Legislature, during
the day, resolution for sale of the lines of railway to the Contractor for $1,000,000 and of
dock for $325,000, Contractor to receive 1,600,000 more acres and to operate lues of
railway under terms of contract for 50 years. At the end of that time it seems to me
that lines of railway become his real property. Money for the purchase of lines of
railway seems to be low.

No. 2.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to GoviEuNoa SIR H. H. MURRAY.

(Sent 4.57 p.n., 25 February, 1898.)

TELEGRAM!.

REFERRING to your telegram 22nd February,* when may I expect detailed account
of contract ?

No. 3.

GOVERNOR SiR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 2.55 p.m., 28 February, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

REFERRING to your telegram 25th February,† ine of railway to be continuously
operated 50 years, 5,000 acres per mile for operation. Reversion fine of railway will be
sold for $1,000,000 payable now, in that case half land to be -e-assigned: terins of
contract dubious on this point. Contractor to re-ballast line of railway. Postal arrange-
ments $42,000 per annum : if line of railway not operated it reverts Colonial Government,
but land and minerals remain to Contractor : royalties reserved on all minerals: fares, and
freight, fixing maximmn 50 years : lands to be surveyed and selected within three years.
Coal areas on which it has been discovered reserved, with exception of valuable area
south-east of Grand Lake near line of railway, which is specially gianted. It is known
that coal good: conditions laid down insure continued work 50,000 tons per annum :
imposition of duty on coal dollar per ton. Nine subsidized mail steamers on the coast,
total sum about $100,000 per annum : this part of contract thirty years, fares and freight
fixing maximum for this time. Contractor purchases dock, $325,000 ; he is to relay line

16491 No. 1. † No. 2.



of railway tu Whitbourne, 57 miles, undertaking to build branch railway, seven miles, and
new railwvay station to westward St. John's: mst arrange for construction of and
operation of electric railway, St. John's: and pave Water street: payment to be made by
Colonial Governrment for these works by issue of to extent of $450,000, including right
of way for branch railway. Telegraph lines to hc worked by Contractor till Anglo-
American expiration of contract, 1904, for $10,000 per annum; Colonial Govermnent to
decide soon whether or no they -will sell in the year 1904 all interest in telegraph lines
for $125,000. Contract passed House of Assenbly. 26th of February; members in
support of Government have beii told that it is iecessary accept in order to enable
Colonial Governnent to meet its obligatiotis Jiuie next. Estimation of value reversionary
interest in anv mineral Une of railwa in the Colony 50 vears hence difficult. £98,000 per
annuim reimtted to London for paynint of iiterest Colonial debt and sinking fund.

No. 4.

GoVRRNoR SIRli H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 8.45 p.i.. 28 February, 1898.)

A.i requested by my responsible advisers affix signature to railway contract, in order
to make it schedule of Bill introduced 1 March carrying into effect contract. Rules for
House of Assembly may be suspended in order to pass Act. Clause to be added to
contract to this effect. Confirmation subject to approval of Houses of Legislature. Shall
I affix signature to contract under the circunstances ? i informed them you had been
advised by telegraph ternis of contract, and I carnot act without receiving instructions.
It does not appear advisable to me rushing such very far reaching legislation. Question
under consideration will not come forward Legislativ-e Council till Bill introduced from
House of Assembly. Telegraph reply.

No. 5.

ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRU APH COMPANY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received 2.15 p.m.., 2 March, 1898.)

TELEGnAM.

1E's railway contract Newfoundlanid. The Agloq -Ai erican Telegraph Conipany,
as successors of the New York, Newfoudlanid, and London Telegraph Company, have
exclusive right in Newfoundland, under Act passed 15th of April, 1854, for the building
and working of telegraph lines and landing of' cables on that island. The Directors
respectfully request that they may be allowed a hearing before the Colonial Secretary

gives bis consent to the Reid railway contract. and beg that a time may be named for an
interview.

CARSON,
Manager. Anglo-Anierican Telegraph Company.

No. 6.

GovERNoR SIR H. H. MUR RAY to Mn. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 7.30 a.m., 2 March, 1898.)

TELGEnGA :

DURING the day mny responsible advisers have requested me at 5 p.m. send by
telegraph minute of Council as follows :-

My responsible advisers awaiting signature of me to railway contract in order to
insert it for ratification in Bill to be brought before Parliament. House of
Assembly has adjourned till to-day awaiting introduction Bill. Ministers
advise affix signature. They say that Contractor cannot delay making



financial arrangements without injurious effect to him and Colony by postpone-
ment of commencement labour-givinig industries, and that thousands of men
now in state of destitution will require in the spring labour this contract will
give, and that its enactment without delay essentially necessary. Say that
industrial development in consequence of contract will materially increase
revenue, and subsidies agreed to therein must be provided for in Supply. With
these exceptions, Supply and Ways and Means now nearly ready, $1,000,000
now needed to pay off debenture bonds called in last year, which million
contract provides. Ministers say this fact, together with relief from obligation
upon Colony of operating railway at heavy loss annually and certain increase
of revenue by increase of resources, will most materially improve Colony credit,
and will immediately stabilitate financial state of affairs here. End of minute
of Council.

As regards debenture bonds referred to in minute of Council, I draw attention to
tenth section of Colonial Act No. 60 Vict. cap. 14.

No. 7.

GovERNOR Sm H. H. MUtRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 9.30 p.m., March 2, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Am requested by Executive Council send by telegraph minute of Council as
follows:-

My responsible advisers urge my signature immediately. They say that marked
delay in introducing Bill causing public comment and unfairly influencing
future course of legislation. They assert that all interests are and shall be
protected, and say that measure can be disallowed hereafter if found unjust
or inexpedient. They argue that as power of disallowance protects all interests
involved, their conduct of legislation should not be interrupted in intermediate
stages in such a manner that may prejudice a good measure, and that is
otherwise inconvenient in the extreme. They request prompt reply, as all
legislation stopped. Two members of Government and several legislators
must leave for seal fishery in a few days. End of minute of Council.

I do not agree with what they say in connection with public comment; and some of
leading supporters are not as I understand, in favour of rushing legislation for such
important business. Executive Council consists of seven. Of them two proceeding to
seal fishery. House of Legislature only called up January 27. Absence of only a few of
no real importance, in that 28 out of 36 give support to Bill at present.

No. 8.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to GOVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY.

(Sent 10.45 p.m., March 2, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Your telegrams of 28th February and 1st March.* Future of the Colony will be
placed entirely in the hands of contractor by railway contract, which appears highly
improvident. As there seems to be no penalty provided for failure to operate railways, the
contract is essentially the sale of a million and a quarter acres for a million dollars.

Additional annual charge of $170,000, besides deprivation of al assets, is a very
serious thing for a colony already so heavily burdened.

Immediate additional burdens will retard the industrial development which your
Ministers expect.

Nos. 3, 4 and 7.
16494 A2



You should point ont these considerations to your Ministers, but as entire responsibility
rests with them, you would not be constitutionally justified in refusing if they still press
for your signature.

In that case it will be necessary to reserve and safeguard specifically all rights of
Anglo-American Company, under Act No. 2, of 1854.

No. 9.

ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received Marci 3, 1898.)
Anglo-American Telegraph Compan\, Limitedi, 26, Old Broad Street,

SIR, Loidon, E.C., March 2, 1898.
IT bas come to the knowledge of my Compainy that active steps are being taken in

the Colony of Newfouinidland to obtain legislative sanction to an agreement executed or
intended to be executed betweeii the Government of the Colony and one Robert G. Reid,
a railway contractor, for the purpose (amongst other things) of granting to him rights
and privileges with respect to the purchasing, taking, and operating of telegraph lines
within the limits of the Colony.

I bave no copy of the agreement. but upoii the information before me I am advised
that it contain.s iatter whiclh is contrary to the provisions of an Act of Parliament passed
by the Newfoundland Legislature on the 15th April, 1854 (17 Vict. Cap. 2), and entituled
" An Act to incorporate a compaiy under the style and title of ' The New York
" Newfoundland and Loiidon Telegraph Comnpany," and is in violation of the riglhts and
privileges thereby secured to the Conpany incorporated by that Act, and which are now
vested in the Aiglo-American Telegrapb Company, Limited, by virtue of the provisions
of another Act of the same Legislature passed on the 3rd March, 1857 (20 Vict. cap. 1).

I beg. therefore, nost respectfully on behCalf of this Company hereby to protest
against so muci of the said agreement as may be in derogation of such rights and
privileges and against any legislation purporting' to give effect thereto.

So soon as I am in receipt of the terns of the proposed agreement and legislation, I
shall be prepared to indicate more preciselv the portions thereof which derogate from
the rights of this Company, and in the meantime I beg to request that if any measures
should pass the Legislature of the Colony with respect to telegraphs in and submarine
cables touching at ewfoundland, the saine nay iot receive your sanction until the Company
bas had an opportunity of being heard with respect thereto.

The Company's colonial advisers bave already lodged with the Colonial Government
a snmilar protest.

I have, &c.,
F. A. BEVAN,

Chairman.

No. 10.

GOVERNOn SIit H. H. MURRAY to Miz. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 7.30 a.m., March 3, 1898.)

I HAVE been this evening requested by Leader of the Opposition transmit next mail
protest" agraist sanction railway contract and to send information to you by telegraph of it.

No. 11.

COLONIAL OFFICE to ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
SIR, Dowiing Street, March 3, 1898.

I Au directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to acknowledge the receipt of your
telegrram and letter of the 2nd instant,† protesting against aniy infringement of the rights
secured to the Anglo-American Telegraph Company by the Newfoundland Act No. 2, of
1854, by the contract between the Government of that Colony and Mr. R. G. Reid,,now
before the Legislature.

* See No. 22. t Nos. 5 and 9.



I an to acquaint you iii reply that Mr. Chamberlain bas telegraphed instructions to
the Governor, that in any such contract the rights secured to your Company by the Act
referred to must be specifically reserved and safeguarded.

In these circumstances he presunes that you will not consider it necessary to press
for a personal interview.

I ami, &c.,
H. BERTRAM COX.

No. 1.2.

GOVERNoR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 7.10 p.m., March 3, 1898.)
TELEGRAM.

IN accordance with your telegran of 2id March* I shall have to sign contract which
I reserved under the directions in Letters Patent on account of bondholders in England.

Have they any status ? Am I still to reserve assent to Bill ? Your estimate of the
additional charge is erroneous ; the contract, except in interest, causes no net increase. The
rights of Anglo-American Company are not touched by contract as until 1904 only
Govern ment lines taken over L the contractor.

No. 13.

GOVERNOR SiR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 2.55 p.m., March 4, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

RALmwAy contract bill passed through all its stages in House of Assenby last night
without alteration.

No. 14.

GovERNoR SiR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 8.10 p.m., March 5, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Am requested to forward Minute of Council as follows:-
Referring to your telegran of 2nd March,* Ministers desire point out that you

are evidently under a serious misapprehension as to effect railway contract.
Railway reverts to colony and latter retains million dollars if operation dis-
continued within fifty years. Ordinary price in, this colony for crown lands
thirty cents. per acre. Contract imposes no extra charge on colony. On the
contrary, saving on steam, telegraph, and mail services in comparison with
present rates is $30,000, and in addition $40,000 per annum in interest on
debt. Gain upon dock equivalent to $7,000 per annumn.. Telegraph
and railways :really iot assets but liabilities, as both involve heavy loss
per annum in operation. By leasing railway colony escapes certain
loss in operation, probably amounting to £40,000 sterling annually. Con-
tractor by contract of 1893 is entitled to almost all good land on both sides of
railway, but would not develop under that short-time contract. Present
contract secures development and assures increased revenue. Million for price
will be used paying off that amount debentures of colony now due. Ministers
say that contract assures financial stability Colony. Rigts Anglo-Américan
Company will be fully protected. Minute of Council ends.

I cannot agree as to saving of $30,000. At best on termination of existing contracts,
including winter service Halifax, it will not exceed $5,000. The £40,000 sterling is
amount given me by contractor as argument for his case. I believe that it is exaggeratioii.



If Colonial Goverimeit worked raihvay they save their mail expeuditure, £8,000 sterling.
Rtights of Anglo-American Telegraph Company iiot at present sufficiently protected.
They have asked me defer sanction given to Act till I receive memorial. As this is an
Imperial question will it not require voir approval ? I find that House of Assembly
passed Act through all its stages in haif-an-hour.

No. 15.

GOVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to Mi. CHAMBERLAIN.
(Received 7.10 a.m.. March 7, 1898.)

TELEGiAM.

I a sending home by mail leaving 7th March protest* against railway contract
dated 5th March, of Anglo-Anerican Telegraph Company. Agents of Company informed
my responsible advisers 1st March that they raise objection to some of provisions of
contract. I do not understand objections that have been raised if rights expire 1904.
Memorialists request that my approval of Act inay be withheld pending Queen s pleasure
since rights of British subjects out of the colony are prejudiced by Act.

No. 16.
MH. CHAMBERLAIN to GovERNOR Sii H. H. MURRAY.

(Sent 4.10 p.m., March 7, 1898.)

TELEGRA M.

REFERRING to your telegrains of 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th March,† as at present informed
1 am niot prepared on general grounds to advise reservation of the Bill, for which the
Colonial Governmen and Legislature must be responsible. I stili feel grave doubts as to
the policy of the ieasure, which seeis. as I understaid it, to transfer the future prospects
and a great part of the present assets of the colony to a private individual, and I must
entire disclaim responsibility for action of Colonial Legislature.

You should inform your Ministers that in view of the indeflite nature of the riglhts
conferred by the Act of 1854 on the Anglo-Anerican Company they should be specifically
reserved and safeguarded. If the Bill caniiot be recommitted for this purpose, you cannot
assent till a sipplenientary Bill has been passed. If Bill is reserved, assent cannot be
given before the end of May, owing to the Queen's absence.

No. 17.
GoVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MiR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 7.40 a.i., March 12, 1898.)
TELGRAf.

My responsible advisers have passed through Bill preserving riglits Anglo-American
Telegraph Company. Bill sent to their agent in the colony who communicated with
his principals. He writes to me this evening that lie is not satisfied, and bis letter
ends "our clients refuse to take upon themselves responsibility of expressing opinion upon
proposed Bill legal effect of which it is difficuit to estimate tili it has been interpreted by
court of law. Clients think that they should r'Qt be driven to court of law to preserve
rights and privileges granted to them by their charter, and they look with confidence to
His Excellency and Secretary of State for the Colonie's t'o see that these rights and
privileges and property acquired thereunder at great expense shall not be prejudiced taken
away or abridged as proposed to be by Act complained of."

Teris of contract, Bill, and other information should arrive on or about 14 March.
My responsible advisers want assent 12 March. Directions in your telegram of 7 March‡
forbid my assent under existing circumstances. Telegraph again your decision.

See Enclosure in No. 24. † Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 15. No. 16.



No. 18.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to GovERNuR SIR H. H. MURRAY.

(Sent 4.30 p.m., 12th March, 1898.)'

TELEGRAM.

Telegraph at once text of operative provisions of Bill as to rights of Anglo.-
American Company.

No. 19.

GovERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received 9.15 p.m., 12th March, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Referring to your telegram of 12th March,* text as follows. " In order to remove
doubts it is declared that Act passed during the present session of Legislature, viz..
Railway Act, or any clause or provision thereof, shall not be held or construed to take
away, alter, abridge, or in any manner affect any of rights or privileges in the colony
conferred on New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Companies under
and in virtue of the Act of Parliament of this colony passed in seventeenth year of Her
Majesty the Queen, chapter 2, entitled, etc., and the several Acts in amendment thereof,
which rights and privileges are now vested in and held by Anglo-American Telegraph
Company, and are hereby declared to be reserved and maintained in full force and effect."

No. 20.

GOVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received March 14, 1898.)

Government House, St. John's,
SIR, 25th February, 1898.

WITH reference to my telegram of the 22nd instant,t I now forward for your
information the resolutions which have been submitted by my Ministers to the House of
Assembly respecting the railway operation and sale and other subjects, together with a
copy of the proposed draft contract.

2. These resolutions will certainly be adopted by a very large majority of that
House, since the 23 Government members and five out of the 13 Opposition members will
vote for thein. Under these circumstances, I hardly think that there will be any effective
opposition to them in the Legislative Council, though improvements may be made in some
details of the proposed contract.

3. I was not informed of the intentions of the Executive until a copy of the resolutions
was sent me on the 21st instant, and I do niot yet know what the legislation is which is
contemplated in the 98th section of the contract.

4. As to the operation of the lines of railway dealt with in the Act 60 Vict., cap. 4,
I think the Governor in Council has power to deal with it, but I do not think that such is
the case with the line from Whitbourne to Port-au-Basque. The Acts 56 Vict.,*caps. 2 and 3,
ratified the contract that had been entered into for the construction of the line, and the
agreement which had been signed for its working. The second and third sections in the
proposed contract practically repeal the " ten years " agreement ratified by the Act, cap. 3,of 1893. On this point, therefore, legislation will, I think, be necessary, thougli the
resolutions might be sufficient to cover the sale of the railways under the 3 7th and
38th sections of the contract.

5. I have told Sir James Winter, vith whom I had, on the 23rd, a long conversation
on the subject of the contract, and I have told the Contractor the same, that in my opinion
the price proposed to be paid on the sale of the line was far too low, and that 1 thought
that the sale of the line would have a,,prejudicial effect on the credit of the Colony ; and as
to the sale, I have good reasons to believe that there is by no means a consensus of opinion
even among those who are nominally supporting it.
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6. As the Debentures of the Colony are to such a very large extent held in England,
and as it seems that the holders of them are prejudiced by the sale of the assets of the
Colony, I shall, under the '7th section of clause 17 of the " Draft of my Instructions,"
withhold mny assent to any Bill which may be subinitted for mny approval until I receive
ytour instructions on the subject. When the contract has been deailt with in the Legislative
Council, it may be necessary that I should deal at greater length with its details.

7. I may add that I have learnt on good authority that at a meeting of the party
supporting the Government, the inembers were informed that unless the proposals
COIntained in the proposed contract were accepted, the Colony could not meet its engage-
ments on 30th June next, and I have little doubt that it is the knowledge of this state of
affairs which has enabled the Contractor to press upon the Government terns so much
harder on the Colony-quâ the railway-than those to which I referred in the 21st, 22nd
and 23rd paragraphs of my despatch of the 13th October last,* when reporting on the
financial prospects of the Colony.

8. In my opinion, if the railway system is to be sold, any proceeds of the sale ought
to be used as a Sinking Fund, in the hands of Trustees or Debt Commissioners in England,
to accumulate at compound interest for the redemption at the end of the 50 years of some
portion at least of the £2,020,000 which the railways have, or will, cost the Colony before
completion ; otherwise at the end of the 50 years, while the property in the railway bas
gone, the interest on its cost may still be a charge on the Colony. The Receiver-General,
however, stated in his speech last night, that it is intended, out of the $1,000,000 to be
paid for the railway, to redeem about $943,000 Debentures now running at 5 per cent.

I have, &c.,
H. MURRAY,

Governor.

Enclosure 1 in No. 20.

RESOLUTIONS TO BE PROPoSED IN COMMITTEE OF THE WInOLE ON THE SUBJECT OF

RAILwAY OPERATION, &c.

Whereas the Government now owns and operates a line of railway from St. John's
to Harbor Grace, called the Newfoundland Railway ;

And whereas there are also under construction for the Government; (1) a branch
line of railway called the Clarke's Beach Branch, and (2) an extension of the so-called
Newfoundland Railway from Harbor Grace to Carbonear ;

And whereas the Government is the owner of a line of railway from Whitbourne to
Placentia known as the Placentia Railway, and of a line of railway from Placentia
Junction on the Placentia Railway to Port-au-Basque known as the Newfoundland
Northern and Western Railway ;

And whereas there is also under construction for the Goveriment a branch line of
railway froni the said Northern and Western Railway to Burnt Bay ;

And whereas in the year 1893 a contract was entered into between the Government
and Robert G. Reid, of Montreal, in the Dominion of Canada, lailway Contractor, for
the maintenance and operation of the said Newfoundland Northern and Western
Railway ;

And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the maintenance and operation of
the said Newfoundland Railway and the said several branch Unes and extensions now
under construction or to be constructed;

And whereas it is desirable to make provision for improved terminal facilities in
St. John's ;

And whereas it is desirable that the maintenance and operation of the said several
lines, branches, and extensions should be combined in one system and under one
management and control for an extended period ;

And whereas it is also desirable to make provision for an improved mail service by
steamers in connection with the said railway system ;

And whereas it is also desirable that the Government Telegraph Service, now partially
maintained and operated by the Contractor, should be managed under one system at
reduced cost to the Colony;
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Aiid whereas it is also desirable to promote the developincit of certain coal areas now
rcserved for the use of the Colony, and to provide for the raising, of a revenue by the
levvinig of royalties upon minerals raised from lands granted to the Contractor;

Be it therefore resolved (1) That it is desirable that a coutract be entered into with
the said Robert G. Reid, which shall embrace and provide for the carrying into effect of
the foregoing objects and purposes;

(2) That the draft contract which has been agreed upon between the Government
and the said R. G. Reid, copy of which has been laid upol the table of the House, be
accepted anl confirmed ;

(3) That all such legislation as may be necessary for giving effect to these resolutions
be iitroduiced.

Enclosure 2 in No. 20.

DR AFT.

This Agreement, made and entered into at St. John's, in the Colony of Newfoundland,
thib day of , A.D. 1898, between His Excecllency Sir Herbert Murray,
K.C.B., Governor of this Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies. in Council,
liereiiafter called " the Government," of the first part ; anid Robert Gilespie Reid, of
Moiitreal, in the Dominion of Canada, Railway Contractor, hereinafter called " the

S>ntractor," of the other part ; Witnesseth, that in consideration of the grants, subsidies,
e'ovenauts, provisions, and conditions hereinafter contained and provided on the part of
the said parties respectively, to be made, paid, and performed, the said parties mutually
coveiant and agree as follows :-

1. For the purposes of this Agicement, all and singurlar the fullowing lines of
railwav in the Colony of Newfoundland, viz

(a) The Newfoundland Railway, so-called, froin St. .John's to Harbor Grace,
The branch of the said railway now in course of construction from Brigus
Junction to Clarke's Beach and thence to or near Tilton.
The extension of the said railway now in course of constructioni from Harbor
Grace to Carbonear,

(b) The Placentia branch railway, so-called, fromrî P>lacentia to Placetiai
Junction,

r) The Newfoundland Northern and Western Railvay. so-called, fro m Whitbourne
to Port-au-Basque,
The branch of said railway now in course of construction from the Burnt
Bay Crossing to Burnt Bay, in Notre Dame Bay.

(d) The new branch or extension into the west eni of St. John's, hereinafter
provided for,
are, and shall be held to be combined and comprehended under one systei,
which shall be called and knownî as the Newfoundland Railway.

2. [n this agreement the word "Railway," or " Railways " shall, unless the context
requtires a different meaning, mean the track, road-bed, cuttings, embankments, ditches,
water-iways, diversions, road.crossings, bridges, viaducts, culverts, and retaining walls, rip
rap hr ork, osidins, Y's. turntables, water-stations and water service, telegraph liunes,

ngmne houses, coal sheds, machine shops, and machines, tools and appliances in and in
connection with machine shops, locomotive engines, cars. snow plows flangers, and other
roling stock, buildings, and structures provided and to be provided, and all other materials,
accessories and equipmeits the property or to become the property of the Government in
connection with all or singular the line or lines of railwav.

3. The Contractor shall, on the day of , A.D., 1898, take
possession of the said Newfoundland Railway, so far as the saine is not already in his
possession, and shall thenceforth maintain in, a safe, efficient, a'id satisfactory manner,
the said Newfoundland Railway, and the several branches and, portions thereof, whether
already constructed or hereafter to be constructed or completed. duhring a period of fifty
years from the said date.

4. The Contractor shall efficiently and continuously operate in the manner provided
x the next succeeding section, the said Newfoundland Railway, and the several branches,

extenisions,and portions thereof, either already constructed or hereafter to be constructed
or completed during a period of fifty years from thé said day of A.D.
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.5. The said Newfounîdiaîîêl liailway and the several branches thereof shall be
contiuolisly operatel as follows

() There shall be run at least one passenger or mixed train each way each
-y (Sundays excepted) over that portion of the railway between St. John's

and Carbonear, between St. John's and Placentia, and between Placentia and
Carbonear. ani as manv additional through or local passenger or freight trains
as the deiands of traftie may require.

(b) There shall be nui over the ivhole line or systein of the said Newfoundland
lailway ,at least three through passeiger trains or mixed trains, when not

detrinuîîtal to the service. each wav cadi week. and as nany througlh or local
passenger or freight trains as the denands of traffic may require.

C. Where the words " continuousl operate " are used in this contract, it is inter-
Stod an d agreed that they shall imean and be construed that the Contractor shall- operate
the railways upon the regular tiie-tables, except when prevented by causes over which
thbe iontracto r lias no control ; and failing to operate from the causes above naned shall
in no wav he constraed to work a forfeiture of the riglts, privileges, and payments to be
rrantedl and paid to the said Contractor by the Government, as herein provided for ; but

it is agreed that the Contractor shall use ail due diligence in every respect t) contini uously
operate the railways as provided in the regular tiie-tables.

7. Should the Goverminent at anv tine during the terni of this contract desire to
run si)ecial trains other than those herein provided Mfor. the Contractor shall furnish and
run the sane for the Governmuent tpon receiving reasonable conpensation to be agreed
upon ; but the Contractoir uniidertakes to provide once in each year, at his own expense,

: special train for the inspection, on behalf of the Government, of the railways
comp Irehended under this contract.

S. Resides the rolliiig stock and equipnent provided by the Government. the
Contractor shall, subject to the approval of the Governient, furnish additional roiling
stock, equipment and accommodation as fast as, and in such quantity and of such
description as, the developing and iureasinr business of the railways may require, so
that the traffic requirements of the country nay be fully met.

9. AIl regular trains provided for under this contract shall be ruii in accordance
wivth tine-tables to be approved of by the Government ; no time-table and no change in
anv time-table shal coie into effect until such tine-table or change has had the
(Gioverinent's approval.

10. The Contractor shall, at his ownî expense, provide the Goverunient vith ail
necessary facilities for transporting the Government imails and mail matters over the whole
railway systein comnprehended in this contract, in such quantities as the Government may
require, the Contractor to attach a postal or mail car to each passenger or mixed train ;
the Gover'nmuent Mail Agent to bave the exclusive use and possession of such postal
car or section thereof set apart for carrving mails and mail miatter, and to have every
facility for the delivery and receipt of mails and mail mnatter at each station along the
line f railway. The said postal or mail cars or section of cars, shall be used only for
the purposes of the G4overnment mails and matter. li consideration for the due
performance of the said mail service the Governnent shall pay to the Contractor a
subsid of .942,000 per annuim, whether or not there be any increase in the number of
trains'as provided for in this contract or any additional trains or any increase in the
quantity of mails or mail matter. It is understood and agreed that this clause shall iot
be held, to apply to the conveyance of mails or mail inatter between countries other
than this Colony.

11. The minimum speed of ail through trains shall be eighteen miles per hour,
inclutling stoppages.

1.2. The rates to be charged by the Contractor for carrying passengers, shall iot
exceed 3 cents per mile for first-class passengers, and 2 cents per mile for second-class
passengers, for distances more than twenty-five miles.

13. The charges tor transportation of freight, in car-load lots, shall not exceed
3 cents per ton of 2,240 pounds per mile, for distances more than one hundred miles,
or 4 cents per ton of 2,240 pounds per mile for distances more than fifty and not more
than one hundred miles. The freight on bulky articles may be charged by measurement,
and lifty cubic feet shall be estimated as the equivalent of 2,240 pounds in weight.

(a) For lots less than car-loads the rates of freight shall be governed by the
Canadian Joint Freight classification and (subject as hereinafter provided)
the rates set forth in Schedule hereto annexed, being the local freight
mileage tariff, No. 1, adopted by the said classification, shall be charged and



collected : Provided that the said schedule and rates may frot time to timte
be altered or amended by agreement betveen the parties, or in the event of
disagreement, under the provisions of clause 91.

14. Each lssenger sh diI be allowed to carry b iggage to the extent of eighty pounds
in weight, and ail baggage in excess thereof inay be charged at express baggage rates.

15. The Contractor shall furnish the Government with a quarterly statement,
showing the nîumber and classes of passengers, and the quantities and general description
of freight fbrwarded fron each station during the previous quarter, together with the
anounts charged for the saie, and shall furnish anv other information or returns in
connection with the Une that the Goverrment may require.

16. lI consideration of the foregoing covenaiits on the part of the Contractor, the
Gowvernment hereby.covenant and agree to and with the Contractor, to grant to him in
fee simple, in addition to the land subsidies provided iii and bv the said 1 agreement of the
16th May, 1893, 5,000 acres of land for eaci one inile of main lne or branch railway
throughout the entire length of the lines to be operated.

17. The expression " in fee simple " in the foregoiig clause, shall be held to include
with the land, ail mines, ores, precious metals. miiinerals. st1e, and mineral oils of everv
kind therein and thereunder.

18. The lands to which the Contractor shall be entitled under clause 16 andi unider
thw said agreenent of 16th May, 1893, shall be granted to him in blocks or sections to be
defimed and laid off in the manner provided by the next succeeding section : Provided
that this clause shall not be held to annul or otherwise affect any grant already made to
thw Contractor under the said agreement of the 16th May, 1893.

19. The lands along the line of railway shall be laid off in blocks or sections of
1 mile in lengtli and 10 miles in depth on each side of the railway on meridian or base
lines, to be rui as may be found practicable, preserving as nearly as possible the generai
direction of the line of railway.

(a) Subject to the next following sub-section the Contractor shall select and have
granted to him the lands along the line of railway to which lie is entitled
unfder this contract, as well as under the said agreement of the 16th May,
1893, which have not been granted to him, iii quantities or areas, comprising
anv iumber of blocks not exceeding five. as defined by and under the next
preceding sub-section.

(b) For the purpose of laying off and selecting the blocks to be granted to the
Contractor and those to be held by the Govermmenit respectively, it is agreed
that within the vear 1898 a survey shall be begun. under which the blocks or
sectionts provided for by sub-section (a) shall be defined and marked off, and
the said survey shall proceed with due diligence until ail the land along the
line shall have been so defined and marked off.

(r) Fron and after the commencement of the said survey, and as the survey
proceeds, the parties shall proceed to make their respective selections as
follows :-

(d) The Contractor shall have the right to make the first selection on either one
side of the Port-au-Basque end of the line, of an area or section consisting of
not less than one nor more than five blocks of one mile in length as defined
by sub-section (a).

(e) The (overnment shall thereupoi take the nîext or adjoining area or section
on the saine side of the railway, with the option of including in the said area
or section any number of one-mile blocks not exceeding five.

(f) Upon its being found that any land along the line is barren or swamp, neither
party shall be bound to take the saie, and either party to wihom an area or
section would fall in turn of selection as above provided, shall have the right
to rject and pïass over such barren or swamp ilands, and to take such area or
section from the next suitable land.

(g) Upon the selection being made by either party of ain area or section on one
side of the line as above provided, the other party shall have the right lo an
area or section of an equal frontage imiediately opposite thereto on the other
side of the line.

(À) lI order to make up the total quantity or area of land to which the Contractor
shall be entitled, lie shall have the right to select and have granted to him
landselsewhere than within ten miles of the line. Such selections shall be
in areas or sections of not less than one mile by ten miles nor, more than ten
miles by ten miles, the Government having the right, in the case of every
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such selectioi, to an adjoilning area or section of equai size, and in making such
selection either party shall have the right to reject and pass over barren or
swaImp lands in the saine maîner as provided by sub-section (f) in relation
to land alon)g the line of railway.

(i) For the purpose of making the selection provided for under the next preceding
sub-section, surveys and plans shall be made upon meridian or base lines, in
the sane mannuer as provided by clauses 18 and 19, and the areas or sections
selectedi uider this contract shall conforn to and be defined by the said plans
and surveys.

() The Conitractor hall complete his selection of lands along the line of railway
withini three years froi the date of this contract, aud until lie has nade his
selections the Government shall not dispose of any Crown lands, timiber or
mineral rights within ten miles of the line of railway.

(k) The Contractor shall not have the right uinder the foregoing clauses to select
or obtain anv portion of the lands upon which coal lias been discovered, and
which were reserved by the Goverimnent under the Minute of Council dated
18th Decenher. 1891.

(1) As regards lands to be selected elsewhere than within ten miles of the line of
railway, it is agreed that withiin the three years provided by the sub-section (j),
the Contractor shall have the right to select areas or sections elsewlhere, in
nannier provided by sub-section (h), and such areas or sections shall be
reserved bv the GoXvernment fron grant to anv other person mitil the
expiration of the said three vears, wlien the sane or such portion thereof as
the Contractor mav then be found to be entitled to shall be granted to hin.

(m) Provided, that nlothing ini this contract contained shall preclude the Governor
in Council fron exercising the right to mnake such reservations relative to
Crown lands as lie muay deem necessary to provide for the public right of user
of all lakes, streams, and other waters, and for the construction of roads and
bridges, railways, court houses, market places, churches, chapels, or othuer
places of public worship, s hol bouses, bogs for the supply of manure or fuel
for the public, forests for the use of the fisheries, or for any other public use
or purpose whatsoever.

20. The survev to be made under the foregoing clause shall be under the direction
and control of the Governuent. The survevors, engineers and other servants engtiged in
the said work shall be appointed and employed one-half by the Government and oie-half
by the Contractor, and the cost of the said survey shall be borne two-third. s b)y the
Government and one-third by the Contractor.

21. Lands to be granted by the Govermuneint under this contract shall be free from
txation. so long as they shall remain unimproved or unoccupied.

The Government may reserve fron the provisions and operation of this contract.
at any places vithin fifteen miles of the ses. such areas of timber lands as May be
considered necessary for the purpose of providinug timuber or wood for ship-building, for
the repairs of ships or vessels, for the purposes of the fishery, and for firewood.

23. The Governnmenit nay also reserve fron the operation of this contract such
tracts or areas of land within three miles of the sea or tidal waters as may be considered
necessary'for the purposes of public use or settlenent ; provided that the Governient
shall grant to the Contractor from Crown lands, as part of the lands to which he is
entitled. all such lands and waterside as may be necessary for the efficient operation of
the railway, for terminal purposes, and other facilities for traffic.

24. It is unîderstood and agreed that the provisions of section 68 of chapter 13 of
the Consolidated Statttes (second series), shah be leld to apply to the lands to he granted
to the Contractor under this contract.

25. The Contractor agrees to lay new rails upon that portion of the line from
Whitbourne to the point from which a new line is to be built leading into the West End
of St. John's as hereinafter provided for. The rails and materials and manner of layin2g
the saine shall be such as are provided for under the contract between the Government
and the Contractor for the construction of the Western Railway, dated the 16th day of
May, A.n. 1893, and the specification thereto annexed. The Government agrees to pay
to the said Contractor for the said work at the rate of $2,500 per mile, but it -is agreed
that the total amuount to be paid to the Contractor shall not exceed the sum of $100.000.
The said work is to be conpleted on or before the 31 st December, 1898.

26. The Contractor shall construet a new line or branch railway from a point
upon the present line of railway between Topsail and St. John's to be deternined by the



Contractor, to the West End of the town of St. -John's, terminating at the Municipal
Basin. so-called, which the Government agrees to grant to the Contractor for terminal
purposes. The said railway or brau ch ine shall be constructed of the material, and in
the manner, and subjeet to the conditions, provided by the said contract of the 16th May,
A.D. 1893, and specification thereto annexed, for the construction of the said Western
Railway. -

(a) The Govermnent shall pay to the Contractor for the said construction at the
rate of $1.5,600 per mile, but the total amount to be paid shall not exceed
the sui of $100,000.

(b) The Government shall provide the right of way, and the route or line shall
be subject to the approval of the Government.

(c) The said new or branch line into the West End shall be completed not later
than the 31st day of December, 1899.

27. The Contractor shall at his own cost erect a suitable and sightly depot at the
said West End terminus, to be completed on or before the 31st day of December, 1900,
the plans and specifications whereof shall be subject to the approval of the Government.

28. Pending the construction of the said lne to the West End of St. John's, the
expression in this contract "operating " or " operation into " or " from St. John's " shall
mean into or from the present terminus at the East End of St. John's.

29. Stock gaps shall be made and maintained by the Contractor when the line of
raihvay passes through enclosed private property. Snch stock gaps shall be made where
the line of railway crosses the line of enclosure, or in lieu of the stock gaps the Contractor
may build fences on each side of the railway to prevent any straying stock from going on
to the railway.

30. The Contractor shall, at his own cost and charges, ballast the whole line of
railway froin time to time as and when ballast is needed.

'1. Wliere the railway passes through Crown lands which have not been granted or
dispo sed of up to the date of this eontract. the right of way or track for the railway shall
be 100 feet in width.

32. It is also understood that the present contract does not include or apply to the
old abandoied track from Harbor (race towards Carbonear, which shall also remain the
property of the Government.

33. As regards that portion or branch of the railway from Whitbourne to Tilton. it
is umderstood that the Contractor is not bound to maintain or operate the same under
clauses 3 and 4 of his contract, and that the land subsidies to be granted to the Contractor
inider clause 16 of this contract do not apply to the said portion or branch.

(a) It is understood and agreed in respect of this branch that during the time
provided by this contract for the operation of the railway, the Contractor
shall run at least three passenger or mixed trains each way per week between
Whitbourne and the junction near Tilton. Such operation to be in all respects
subject to the general provisions of this contract. In consideration of such
operation there shall be granted to the Contractor a land subsidy of 2,500
acres per mile.

34. The following articles shall be admitted into this Colony free of duty :--Rails,
tish-plates, fish-bolts, and track spikes used in the construction of the branch lines, and
the re-railing of the line from Whitbourne towards St. John's as provided for by this
conti.let. The railway shall be exempt from municipal or local taxation.

35. 'T'lie Contractor shall have the right to build and operate such branch lines
connecting with the railway as he may consider desirable.

36. The Contractor agrees that in addition, and without prejudice to any other
remnedy which the Government may have, the railway shall be and remain security to the
Crovernment for the due and faithful performance on the part of the 'Contractor and his
assigns of the several clauses and provisions of this contract for the operation of the said
railway and every part thereof, and that any amount for which the Contractor or his
as~is maV at any time he found or adj udged by coipetent authority to be liable to the
Government for, or on account of, any breach or failure, or neglect in the performance of
any of the said clauses or provisions, or for loss or damage arising therefrom, shall be,and be held to be, a lien or first charge upon the said railway and every part thereof.
Anid further, that in the event of the Contractor or his assigns ceasing to efficiently operate
the said railway or any portion thereof, the said railway shall become forfeited and revert
to the Government, who shall thereupon have the :right to enter upon aùd take possession
of the saine, to hold the same as Crown property for the use of the Colony



37. And these presenîts further witness that the Govermunent agrees to sel! and the
Contractor agrees to purchase the rights. interest, reversion and property of the Government
unîder and subject to the provisions of the foregoing contract in and to the said Newfoîmdland
Rtailway and system and the several branches and portions thereof with ail antd singular
the appurtenances thereto as described and dpeined in and by this contract.

38. In consideration of the said sale and transfer, the Contractor agree (1) to
re-assign and transfer to the Goverinment 2,50)0 acres pwr mile for every mile of railwav
to be operated under this contraet. which shall be deducted or rebated fr om and out of the
land subsidies to be. graitted to him thereinîler, except as to the branîch line front
Whitbourne to the junction ne&ar Tiltoni. in respect of which the Contractor shal re-assign
or deduct 1,250 acres per mile anti (2) to pay to the Governent the sunm of $1.000,00o
as follows, viz. : One fourth upon the execution of this coitract. oie fourth at the
expiration of six imîontths. and olie half at the exp)irat of one year froi the said date.

39. The Contractor shall have the riglht to establish a parcel or package express, aud
carry on the business and conduct the saine iii like manner under like regulations as
express comipaiies in the United States and Canada. To facilitate the delivery of the
express goods or packages, the samue shall be carried on the regular passenger trains ; and
the express companuy shall be responsile as other express companies. as common carriers
for all goods entrusted to their care for transportation.

40. The Governimaeit agrrees to grant to tihe Contractor as part or portion of the land
subsidics herein provided for the areas of lind near Grand Lake in which coal has beent
discovered, and whici have beeni reserved b<v the Government from- sale or graint under
Minute of Counicil, dated the 18th Decembeir. A.D.. 1891, and more particularly delineated
and described in certain plans, forinîg the schedule hereto annexed. The foregoing
agreement and the graints to b issned thereuinder are and shall be sub.ject to the cOidition
that the grantee shall so operate the coal iiines withini the said areas as to produce nlot less.
than 50,000 tons of coul per a<uunm.

41. It is further agreed that the Contractor shall pay to the Government a tax or
royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,240 lb.s. on ail coal the produce of the said
mines, or of any other mines in) this Colony to be operated by the Contractor passed into
use or consumption ; it being further agreed thnat a tax or royalty of an equal amount
shall be levied tupont ail coal raised iii this Colonv.

42. The Governiment shall have the right to impose the following royalties, and no
more, upon minerais raised fro m the lanids granted or to be granted to the Contractor
imîder this contract, and the said contract of 16th May, A.D., 1893, viz.

(a) Gold and silver. Two per cent. on the gross amount of goid and silver mined.
(b) Copper. Four cents upon every unit. i.e.. u]poni every one per cent. of copper

containued iii each and everv ton i 2.352 lbs. of copper ore sold or smelted.
(c) Lead. Two cents upon11 every unit. i.e.. upon every one per cent. of lead

contaitned in each and everv ton of 2,240 lbs. of lead ore sold or smelted.
(d) Iron. Five cents oin every ton of 2.240 lbs. of ore sold or smelted.
(e) Tin and precious stotes, iai other inuuerals or mineral oils. Five per cent. on

their values.
Provided that these royalties, or anty purt thereof, shall not be imposed under the

foregoing clause tuiless the saine are nade applicable to ail minerais of the same kinds
raised in the Colony.

43. Fron the time when the Contractor shall satisfy the Governnent that he is able
so toop erate his coal mine, or mines, as to supply iot less than 50,000 tons per annum of
coal of good quality, and to continue to furnish such supply, the Government agree to
procure the imposition of a duty of iot less than $1 per ton upon ail coal imported into
this Colony, upon the condition that the Coittractor shall supply coal to wholesale dealers
at stations on the line of railway where required, at prices to be computed. as follows, viz. :

To the average wholesale market price from time to tiune of North Sydney coal ini
Sydney, Cape Breton, there shall be added (1) the sum of 30 cents per ton,
and (2) a sum to be computed as follows :

(a) For every mile of distance between the mine and the place of delivery, not
exceeding fifty miles, 1 cents per ton.

(b) Where the distance exceeds fifty miles, but dues not exceed one hundred miles,
1 cent per ton ; but not in any case to be less than 75 cents per ton.

(c) Where the distance exceeds one hundred miles, but does not exceed two
hundred miles, 7-10 cents per ton ; but not in any case to be less than $1
per ton.



(d) Where the distance exceeds two hundred miles, ; cent per ton, but not in any
case to be less than $1-40 per ton.

The tern "wholesale dealers" iii this clause shall be held to mean and include
every person who shall purchase or require one hundred tons of coal or
lpwards in onc lot.

44. The next preceding clauses shall not be lield to apply to anthracite coal, or coal
imlported for actual use on board steamships. The Governor in Council shall make such
regulations as inav be necessary to give efect to this clause.

45. For an iimproved mail service for the Colony, the Contractor agrees to provide
suitable steam boats of the size, speed, and capacity hereinafter provided, for the following
routes and services, viz. :-

One steamer to ply between Trepassey and Lanalinie and interinediate ports;
One steamer to ply in Trinity Bay;
One steamer to ply in Bonavista Bay;
One steamer to ply in Notre Dame Bay;
One steamer to ply between Placentia and Port-au-Basque ;
One steamer to ply between Port-au-Port and Battle Harbour, Labrador;
One steamer to ply between Port-au-Basque and Sydney ;
One steamer to ply between St. John's, Harbour Grace, or Carbonear, and Labrador,

east and north.
46. The said steamers, except that which is to ply between Port-au-Basque and

Sydney, shall be respectively of the size, capacity, and speed, and shall be built upon plans
and specifications to be approved of by the Government.

47. The steamer for the service between Port-au-Basque and Sydney shall be the
s.s. 1ruce, or some other boat of equal size, speed, and capacity.

48. The steamers on Placentia, Trinity, Bonavista and Notre Dame Bays shall make
two round trips per week.

49. The steamers between Placentia and Port-au-Basque, and between Port-au-Port
and Battle Harbour, shall eaci make one round trip per week.

50. The steamer between Port-au-Basque and Sydney shall make three rouind trips
per week.

(a) If for any sufficient cause as agreed upon between the Government and the
Contractor, it should be found desirable that the said steamer should temporaily
ply between Sydney and Placentia instead of Port-au-Basque, it shall be
sufficient that the said steamer shall make two round trips per week instead
of three.

51. The steamer between St. John's and Labrador, east and north, shall make one
round trip every fortnigiht.

52. The routes and services to be performed and the ports of call to be visited by
the said several steamers respectively, shall be subject to the approval of the Governmeit.

-53. The Government may, from time to time, by order and reasonable notice thereof
to the Contractor, substitute any other intermediate port or ports of call, and add other
ports of call on either route without any extra charge, provided that such substitution or
addition be such as to admit of the round voyage being performed by the boats respectively,
within the prescribed period, without undue pressure or difficulty ; Provided that this
clause shall not apply to the steamer between Port-au-Basque and Sydney.

54. The steamers shall carry mails and mail matter of every description delivered to
then, by, for, or on behalf of the Government, and carry the same to their respective
destinations free of charge. There shall be cn board of each of the said boats a safe and
suitable place for keeping the said mail matter. The Government shall be entitled to
keep au officer on board each steamer in charge of the mail, and for customs purposes,
free of charge, except for diet.

55. The dates for the comn:encemnt of the service of each boat which does iot ply
continuously shall be fixed each season by the Governor in. Council, but the service shall
commence as early and continue as long as weather and ice permit.

56. The Governor in Council shall have power by notice to th. Contractor, to detain
the steamer for the Labrador (E. & N.) service for a period not exceeding twenty-four
hours after the time fixed for the departure from St. John's, and shall also have power by
notice to the Contractor to detain her for a longer period, upon payment, in the latter
case, of eighty dollars per day.

57. The Contractor shall, during the continuance of this agreement, at his own cost
and charges, keep the steamers in, good seaworthy condition and properly manned and
equipped in every respect in accordance with the laws relating to passengers in British



steamers. and the rules anîd regulations of the Board of Trade ; and there shall be a
sufficient number of stewards and a stewardess on board each of the said steamers for the
said passengers.

58. The Government nay, during the continuaie of this agieement. fron time to
time cause the said steamers to be surveyed aind inspected by such person or persons as
they nay appoint for that purpose, and in case there shall be any deficieicy. or dlefault, or
anything wanting in the said steamers or either of theiui or iii their equipment, according
to the said laws, rules, and reg-ulations, upoi notice thereof to the said Contractor by the
Colonial Secretarv, the sane shall be immnedliately made good and supplied by the
Contractor, amnd in case of wrontgful refusaLi or ieglect for an unreasonable time to comply
with the said notice, theni the Contractor shall not be eintitled to receive any part of the
consideration herein provided to be paid to him ; Provided that the said Contractor holding
a first class Board of Trade certificate for such steamers, the said steamers shall not be
compelled to be passed for semi-annual certificates by Board of Trade surveyors.

5.) Through rates for passengers aid fieight shall be charged from all points to the
place of destination. For the purpose of this clause, the railwavy and steamers shall be
held to constitute one route or system.

60. The rates to be charged bv the Contractor for carrying passengers shall not
exceed 3 cents per mile for first-class passengers, anid 2 cents per mile for second-class
passenigers, for distances more thain tweity-five miles.

61. The charges for transportationi of freight by the steamers plying under this
contract (except that upon the service between Port-aux-Bas<¡e and Svdnev and that upon
the Labrador (east and north) service) shall be at the saine rates as are provided by
clause 13 in respect of the raihv.

62. Each passen.ger shall he alowed to carry baggage to the extent of 80 pounds
free of charge, and ail baggage in excess thereof mnav be charged at express baggage rates.

63. The rates foi passengers an i freight by the steamer for the Labrador (east and
north) service shall be subject to the approval of the Government, but after the first
arrangement thereof, the said rates shall not he altered except by consent of both parties.

64. All shipwrecked crews shall be carried by the said steamers at the rate provided
by the Board of Trade for the conveyance of shipwrecked seamen : that is to say, at the
rate of one shilling antd sixpence sterlng per day. an(l all such rates shall belong to the
Contractor.

65. In the event of either of the' steamuiers (or a steamer substituted for a lost
steamer) being lost durinig the continîîuance of tiis centract, the Contractor shall, in case
such loss shall happen vithiin the first twentv-five vears of the tern of this contract,
provide and substitute aniother steaimier siiflar in all respects to the steamer so lost, and
the steamer so provided and suistituted shall be iii every way subject to the provisions of
this contract in like mamer as was the steamer so lost, and in case such loss shall occur
during the last five vears of the said tern. then this contract. as far as concerns the
steamer so lost. shall be terminated. miless the Contractor shall elect to substitute a like
steamer for the residue of the said terni.

66. In the event of any of the said steamers being damnaged or requiring repair the
Conitractor shall provide and substitute another steamer (to be approved of by the
Govermiient) fo'r the perfbrmance of the work bv this contract provided to be done, and
such lastnamied substituted steamer shall oil be permitted to continue running for such
timte as the Government iay deterinime, aid upon such terns as in the event of disagree-
ment shall be determined unider clause

67. Should either of the said steamers fail to eall at any oe or more of the ports of
call in regular course, unless prevented bv causes over which the Contractor has no
control, then a deduction may be made frin the amount which would otberwise have
become payable for the trip as hereinafter provided. and the question as to whether or not
such deduction shall be made and the amont thereof if disputed shall be ascertained and
determined by arbitrators to be appoinited as hereinafter provided. If at aniy time any
port of call shall be inaccessible by reason of ice the Contractor shall land the mails, mail
bags, and mail packages for such port at the nearest accessible port to such port of call,
and shall convey themn to the nearest post offiee. wav post office. or such other place as
the Govermient may direct withiout any nnnecessary delay, at the expense of the
Contractor.

68. Al due care and diligenice shall be observed and all necessary appliaces provided
on board the said boats for the comfort and convenience of passengers, and for the
preservation of good order and discipline, and for the prevention of all illicit trading-
or other practices and disorderly coiduet on the part of the officers, crew, and passengers,



and in the event of defaul t or failure in the- observance of this clause the Contractor shall
from time to time be subject to such penalty or deduction from the subsidv as may be
determined under clause

69. The steamers for Placentia Bay. Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay, and Notre Dame
Bay, shall be ready to commence the said several services on or about the first day of
May, A.D. 1899. The steamer for the Labrador (east and north) service shall be ready
to commence the said service on or about the first day of July, A.D. 1899. The
steamers for the South and West Coast Services shall be ready to commence the said
several services on or about the first day of May, A.D. 1900. The service by the steamer
"Bruce" shall commence on and fron the date of the signing of this contract.

70. 1I consideration of the due and faithful performance of the said service. and the
several parts thereof as hereinbefore provided, the Government agree to pay to the
Contractor the several subsidies following, that is to say:-

To the steamer on Placentia Bay, for 104 trips each year. at the rate of $100
per tip;

To the steamers on Trinity, Bonavista, and Notre Dame Bays, for 60 trips each
year, at the rate of $130 per trip;

To the steamer on the south coast, from Placentia to Port-au-Basque, for 52 trips,
at $250 per trip ;

To the steamer on the west coast, from Port-au-Port to Battle Harbour, for
30 trips, at $300 per trip;

To the steamer from St. John's to Labrador-east and north, for 10 trips, at
$1,500 per trip ;

To the steamer betweenî Port-au-Basque and Sydney, for 156 trips at $130 per
trip, and when plying between Placentia and Sydney $1.95 per trip.

71. The steam mail service provided for by the foregoing clauses, and every part
thereof, shall, except as herein otherwise provided, be performed and continue for a period
of thirty years from the date of this contract.

72. The Government will rescind the contract, if any, with Messrs. Angel & Co. for
the St. John's Dry Dock, and sell and transfer the same to the Contractor, for the suni
of $325,000. The Contractor also agrees to pay the amount, if any, to which the said
Angel & Co. shall be found to be entitled as compensation for loss sustained by reason of
the termination of their contract, if any, and to remove his machine shops fion Whitbourne
to St. John's, and to have all flat and freight cars built at the latter place.

The rates for docking vessels shall not exceed the rates heretofore charged in the
said dock as set forth in schedule " C " to this contract.

73. The Contractor shall keep the said dock and premises at all times in a thorough
state of repair, and shall do and perform all dredging necessary to provide full, ready,
and ample access to and ingress, egress, and regress to and from the said dock.

74. Her Majesty's warships and vessels belonging to the Government shall have the
preferential use of the dock and premises when required.

75. For the purpose of effecting repairs to vessels in the said dock, any Contractor.
mechanie, labourer, or artisan may go into and upon the said dock at all times and may
carry over the said premises all articles and materials of every description free of charge.

76. The Contractor shall not make or allow exceptioial rates or charges, or afford
any advantage or privilege whatever to vessels the work upon which, whilst in dock, is to
be done or performed by the said Contractor.

77. The Contractor agrees that the said dock shall be continuously and efficiently
operated and used in 'the mamier and for the uses and purposes for which it was
constructed and has hitherto been used. And that upon failure in the due observance
and performance of this stipulation the said dock and all the appurtenances thereto shall
become forfeited to the Government, who shall thereupon have the right to re-enter and
take possession of the same for the public use of the Colony.

78. It is agreed that the Contractor shall take over and assume the control and
management of the several telegraph lines in the Colony belonging to the Government,and of all material and other property pertaining thereto, from the first day of April next
till the fifteenth day of April, A.D. 1904, the Contractor assuming all the cost of
maintenance and operation, and receiving the earnings and profits of the lines. The
Government agrees to pay to the Contractor for the performance of the said service the
sum of $10,000 per annum. which the Contractor agrees to accept in full satisfaction of
any loss which he may sustain by reason of any deficit upon the earnings and profits of
the Unes.
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79. It is further agreed that fron and after the said iifteenith day of April, A.D.
1904, and until the expiration of the saiid terni of fifty years provided by this contract,
the Contractor shall continue to naintain and operate the said flnes and offices free of any
charge to the Colony by way of subsidy or otherwise.

80. It is further agreed that in the event of the Governmiiient deciding to make
additions or extensions to the present systen, the Contractor shall construct, maintain
and operate the iew or additional hines and offices. the Goverimunent paying the cost of
construction. and the amnual loss or deficit, if any, tipon cost. mai.iitenance, and operation.

81. For the purpose of determiini the aiount of earnings and profits of any line
or office constructed a operated iiider this clause, it is agreed that the line or office
shall bie lelid to have earnied and be eititled to credit for the tariff upon all iessages
received into or delivered fromn such office.

82. Tle C<ntractor shall lave the right, at lis owl cost. to coistruct, niaintain, and
operate sucli extensions or branches of the telegraph system hereby transferred or such
further or additionil systems bwire or cable as lie imav coisider necessary or desirable.

83. It is also agreed thait the tariff rates for ail iessages which shal be sent over any
portion of the systen operated b>v the Contractor ituder the foregoing clauses shall not
exceed twenty-five cents for ten wvords, and two cents ior everv additional word. This
clause shahl inot be held to applv to messages lb cales passinîg to :and from Newfoundianil,
from and to any otier country.

84. It is fnrther a.greed that froin and after the 15th day of April, A.D. 1904, the
(Coitractor sha.ll at his owni cost, estallish telegrapih colnnection between St. John's and the
present Goveriinent office anl the line at Whithourne, andi betweenî the varions branches
and offices of the present Governnent systein.

85. It is agreed tlit suich legislation shall h enacted a.s shall be necessary in order
to secuîre the preservation of secrecy iii relation to the contents of all telegraph messages
passing througi the telegrapi systen under the control of the Contractor, such as the
exclusion of all persons exCept tlegraph operators of the offices froi the telegraph offices,
the imîapositioi of penalties upod ail persons guilty of, or parties to, the violation of
serecy, andi~ othier. such suiilar~pro viion fs.

86. It is iudler.stotod thait the uiiidertakiiig ii tie part of the Contractor to operate the
present Government lines shall be coistriied to include the continance of the several
offices in operation at the time of the nakiig of this contract.

87. [t is furthier agreed that for a period of six years no operators or other servants
in the eiploy of the Goverinient in or upon the said Goveriimient offices or lines at the
tine of the making of this coitract shall be dismissed or disclarged except with the
approval of the Govermnent or for sufficient cause.

88. t is further aigreed that the Contractor shaill. at his mvii cost. within two years
from the makng of tis contract. construct telegfraplines to. and establish offices at the
followiig places:

The Gravels (Port-au-Port) ; Salvage (Boinavista liv) ; Moreton's Harbour and
Exploits Burnt Islands (Notre Daie liav).

And shal at his own cost, iîaintauin the said lies and11 oftices in operation in the saine
nanner and subject to the salme provisions and conditions as are contained in this contract

in respect of the lies and offices hiereby tranusferred.
89. The Contractor shall at ail timiîes afford every reasonauble facility for the inspection

of all telegraph lines coinprehended uider this contract, by sucli persois as the Governinent
iay appoiit fhr that purpose.

90. The Contractor agrees, at thie option of the Goverineit. to be signîified within
one vear fromn the date of this contraet. to purchîase aid take over the interest and
prop'erty of thie Goveriunienît ii and to the telegraph les, material and property of and
pertainiing to the Goveriment telegraphie system hereinbefore described, subject to the
several terms and conditions of this contract of niainteiiance and operation, and to pay
the Goveinment as conipensatioi or purchase noney therefor the suma of $125,000, payable
on the 15'ith April. A.D. 1904.

91. 'Tlie (overmîneiit uindertakes to procure the enactment cf all such legislation by
way of charter or otherwise as may le necessary to secure to te Contractor the power
and privilege of naintaining and operating the said telegraph lines. and such additions or
extensiois thereto as the Contractor nay desire to conîstruct an1d operate.

92. All paynents of capital are to be made to the Contractor in bonds of the Colony,
bearing interest at .31- per tent., and ail annual payments are to be made in cash,

quarterly.



93. The Contractor agrees to> procure the construction and operation of the electrie
railway in the town of St. John's provided for by the Act 60 Vict., cap. 20, and to
connect the said street railwav with the said West End terminus of the railwav. as soon as
the latter shall be completed.

94. The Government agrees, upon the construction of the said street railway, to
procure the paving of Water Street with granite blocks. The work to be carried out by
the Contractor under and according to the specifications forming schedule "D" to this
contract, for which theGoverment agree to pay the Contractor the sum of $140,000.

95. The Governmîeit agree to grant to the Contractor the exclusive use of Petty
Harbour Pond, or Petty Harbour Long Pond, or such other lake in the vicinity of
St. John's, as the Contractor may select for the purpose of providing power for his
electrie railway. In the event of his selecting Long Pond, the Contractor undertakes to
construct, at his own cost, a sufficieiit water main to and near the West End terminus, the
use of which shall be at the disposal of the St. John's Fire Department when itecessarv in
case of fire.

96. It is further agreed between the parties that the Contractor shall not assign or
sub-let this contract or anv part or portion thereof to any person or corporation
w-homsoever without the consent of the Govermnent.

(a) Provided that this clause shall not be held to prohibit or prevent the
Contractor from raising money upon bonds or mortgages upon the security
of the property the subject inatter of this contract, subject to the provisions
and conditions thereof.

97. All matters in difference arisîing betwecn the parties hereto upon any matter
connected with or arising out of this contract shall be referred to three arbitrators : one
each to be named by the parties hereto, and a third to be named by the Suprene Court or
a judge thereof, anid the award and decision of any two of the said arbitrators shall be
binding, and the award of such arbitrators shall be a condition precedent to the right of
either party hereto to bring any action against the other upon any inatter of difference
arising out of this contract.

The provisions of the " Arbitration Act, 1895," shall apply to all subnissions to
arbitration under this contract.

98. The Government undertake to enact all such legislation as may be necessary to
give full effect to the contract and its several causes and provisions thereof, according to
the spirit and intent thereof, and also such as may be necessary to facilitate and enforce
the collection and payment of fares and rates, the preservation of order and discipline in the
trains and stations, and generally to give to the Contractor all such powers, rights and
privileges as are usually coinferred upon or granted to railways and railway companies for
the purposes of their business.

No. 21.

GOVERNOR Sm H. H. MURRAY to Mit. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received March 14, 1898.)

Government House, St. John's,
Sm, March 2, 1898.

ViTH reference to my despatch of the 27th ultimo,* in which I forwarded for
your information newspapers containing speeches made in the House of Assembly by
the leading supporters and opponents of the Railway Contract, I now enclose, in ~
continuation, further newspapers† on the subject. These are party papers. The
Methodist paper which I enclose is a Church paper, but that and the letter from the
Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John's, which I also forward by this mail, points in
the direction that there is not that unanimity of opinion, even in St. John's, as to the
merits of the Contract which the number of its supporters in the Hou5e of Assembly
inight lead one to suppose. The clauses in the Contract operate, of course, enormously
in favour of the St. Johns' population as compared with the out-ports, and the fact that;
the Opposition hold the six seats in St. John's was probably the cause of Mr. Morris and
others voting for the Contract.

* Not printed. † Not reprinted.

"Telegram,'
28th Feb.,
1898.
"Telegram,"
lst Mar., 1898'
" Heraldm,
2t Mar., 189.
"Methodist

Greeting,"
Mar., 189

Telegra,"
2nd Mar.,
1898.
IlHeraIld,"
2nd Mar,
1898.
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. Minutes of

nd 2nd inst.

SIR,
W'ITH

to forward

No. 22.

GoVERNoR Su1 H. H. MURRAY to Mu. CH AMBERLAIN.
(Received March 14, 1898.)

Governinent House, St. John's, March 2, 1898.
reference to my telegran† of this day on the subject, I have the honour
herewith, for your information, the protest of the leaders of the Opposition

Nos. 6 aud 7. 
t No. 10.

2. I enclose copies of the minutes of mv Executive Council which my Ministers
requested me to send you by telegraph yesterday and to-day.* The Contract would, of
course, find work for a considerable nuniber of ien on the branch line into St. John's West,
and in paving Water Street, and without such works there will be undoubtedly, I think.
a large nunber cf mein, who have for the last three or four years been employed onthe
railway by Mr. Reid, out of employment ; they will probably anount to more than 2,000.
At the saine tirme it is to be observed that the agent of the Canidian Pacific Railway,
who came here latelv to enlist 1.50 inen to work on the Crov's Nest Branich," failed
in the main in bis object.

I have. &e.,
H. MURRAY,

Governor.

Enclosure 1i ii No. 21.

Ce3rtied Copy of Miutes of the Ilnwurable Exeratie Council approved by
Hs Ecellency the Gov)rernor on the 1st March, 1898.

Iiesolved-That lis Excellency the Governor be requested to cable the following
message to the lZiglit lonourable Secretary of State for the Colonies immediately:-

" v M inisters awaiting my signature to Railway Contract in order to insert it for
ratification in Bil] to be brought before Legislature. Assenbly adjourned to-day awaiting
introduction Bill. Ministers advise signature. T bey say contractor cannot delay making
linancial arranrements without injuriously affecting himi and Colony by postponing
commencement labour-giving industries. Thev add that t housands of men now destitute
will require, in Spring, the labour this contract will give. and that its enactment without
delay is therefore essential. They say that indistrial development consequent upon
contract will mîaterially increase revenue, and subsidies agreed upon therein must be
pîrovided in Suipply. Except for this, Supply and Ways and Means now about ready.
Million dollars now nceded to -pay debentures called in last year, which million
Contract provides. Ministers say tins fact, together with relief from obligation upon
Colonv of operating railway at great annual loss, and certain increase of revenue by
developicnt of resources, will most materially improve Colony's credit, and will
imnmediately stabilitate firiancial affairs liere."

. .ALEX. ROBINsON,
Colonial Secretarv.

Enclosure 2 in No. 21.

'ertied Copy of utes of the IHnwourable Ex.ecutice Co iuncil approved by
llis Esxc/lency the Gorcnor on the 2nd March, 1898.

Iesolvd--That His Excellency the Governor le requested to send the following
cable message to the Right Honourable Secretary of State for the Colonies, viz.

".My Ministers urge my signature imme(liately. They say the mnarked delay in
introducing Bill is causing public comment, and un'fairly influencing future course of
legislation. They assert that all interests are and shall be protected, and say that
ineasure can be disallowed hereafter if found unjust or inexpedient. They argue that, as
power to disallow protects all interests, their conduct of legislation should not be
interrupted in intermediate stages in a manner which may prejudice a good measure, and
that is otherwise extrenely inconvenient. They request a prompt reply, as all legislation
is stopped. Two miembers of Governmnent and several legislators must leave in a few
days for seal fishery."

J. ALEX. ROBINSON,
Colonial Secretary.

† No. 10.• Nos. 6 and 7.



against sanction being given to the Railway Contract. I may observe that the Opposition
in the louse number only 13 members, and five of these, led by Mr. Morris, voted for the
contract. I have already pointed out that the provisions of the contract are very much in
favour of the St. John's population, and of the five members of the Opposition who voted
for the contract, three sit for St. John's West, where the largest distribution of immediate
labour will take place if the contract becones law.

I have, &c.,
Hl. MUJRRAY,

Governor.

Enclosure in No. 22.

To the Right Honourable HER MAJESTY'S PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF STÂTE

FOR TH COLoNIs.

The Meinorial of the undersigined humbly sheweth as follows :

Your Memorialists, rnembers of the House of Assembly of Newfouiindland, beg
respectfully to submit this, their inost earnest protest against the enactment of a Bill about
to be passed by the Assembly, entitled " A Bill relating to the operation of the Railway,
and other iatters," and which deals with a transfer in fee simple of the railways, dock,
telegraphs, and crown lands, and of a monopoly for thirty years of the inland and coastal
carrying trade of this Colony to Mr. R. G. Reid, Railway Contractor, of Montreal, in the
Dominion of Canada. The following recital of facts nay be regarded as important in con-
sidering the objections of your Memorialists herein set forth.

A general election took place in this Colony in October last, which resulted in the
return to power of the present ministry, and the inatter of the disposition of the assets of
the Colony lid not form an issue for the consideration of the electorate. The denunciatioi
of the land concessions that had been made.by the late Government under the Railway
Operating Contract of 1893 to Mr. Rb. G. Reid, which was resorted to throughout the
political campaign, was a large factor in the return of the present party to power.

Since that date the question of further concessions to Mr. Reid has not been
discussed cither on public platforms or in the press. No reasons have been laid before the
people for the change in the policy which the Goverinnent enunciated at the polls, and the

great majority of the people of this Colony are unaware that the Government even con-
template making further concessions. The inanner in which the Government have dealt
with the matter would appear to indicate a desire on their part to prevent a knowledge of
this transaction from reaching the constituencies until after the transfer has been
finalized.

The question was sprung upon the Legislature, your iMeuorialists not having received
.any intimation of the intentions of the Governmeut until notice of the resolutions was
tabled. One of your Memorialists then asked, on behalf of the Opposition members of
the Assembly, for a postponement of the discussion of the matter for a week, so as to
afford the House sufficient time to consider the merits of the proposal. This was refused
by the leader of the Goverwnent, and it was only after a strenuous efFort that the Opposition
succeeded in having forty-eight hours granteil to tlem in which to consult and decide
,upon the question.

On Tuesday, the 22nid ultimo, the leader of the Governnent moved the House into
Comniittee of the whole upon the resolutions aforesaid. They were only spoken to by
the leader of the Governmnent and another minister, all other members on the Government
side of the House abstaining fron offering an opinion thereupon. A division was taken,
on Friday, 25th, and the resolutions were carried by a solid vote of the Governument party.

On the 28th ultimo the leader of the Governiment gave notice to introduce a Bill t
carry out the proposals contained in the resolutions adopted, and for the suspension of the
rules of the House in reference to the Bill. The desire to rush this legislati is thus
apparent ; but it has not been made to appear that there was any justification for this
.unusual and hasty mode of procedure.

Your Memorialists object to the enactment of this Bill
First.-Because it is an absolute conveyance in fee simple of all the railways, the

dock, telegraph lines, mineral, timber, and agricultural lands of the Colony, and virtually
disposes of all the .assets represeuting our funded debt of seventeen niillion dollars for
the comparatively insignificant consideration of about two hundred and eighty thousand
pounds sterling.



Seconi.-Biecause the disposal of these assets places the Colony beyond the power to,
inegotiate a loan in future, should such a course become necessary.

Third.-Because in 1895 this Colony raised iii London two million and a half of
dollars, and set out in the prospectus the railway, dock, telegraphs, and crown lands as
the assets justifying that loan ; and vour Memorialists consider that the Bond holders, as.
creditors of the Colony, have an equitable. if not a legal claim upon these assets as
security for that loan.

Fourth.-Because while the Bill conveys large and vahiable minerail, agricultural, and
timber areas, which, together with former concessions amount to four million acres, it
imakes no provision for the development of those lands.

Fiftl.-Because while these lands are to be granted as consideration for the
operation of the railway, there is no security for its continuous operation, and in case of
failure on the part of Mr. Reid or his assigns to continuously operate, lie will still hold
tiiese lands and iniiiierals, no provision having been made iii the Bill that they shall revert
to the Crowi.

Sixth.- Because after _Mr. Reid has received ail the lands that lie is entitled to under
the Operating Contract of 1893, there will be no more land available along the line of
railhvay ; therefore the land to be taken under the now proposed conveyance will be along
the seaboard. This wvill give Mr. licid a virtual m1onopoly of the iniieral wealth of. the
Colony.

Seventh.-Because the great ieed of the Colony is capital to develop its latent
resources. Duriig the past twelve months experts and agents of foreign capitalists have
visited this Colony ; and as a result syndicates are being formed in London and iii New
York for the prospecting and working of mines alonig the sea coast. Unider the proposed
conveyance ail uigrantedl lands are subject to be reserved to _Mr. iReid for selection for the
niext three years. Other capitalists will therefore be deterred from carrying out their
intentions, and the people of the Colony will thereby suffer great loss.

Eighth.-Because it transfers to Mr. Reid and his assigns in fee simple the whole of
the coal areas at Grand Lake, elevein square miles, and it is quite competent for him or his
assigns to convey the property to a Coal Syndicate. whose interest it migit be to lock up,
these coal mines, in order to limit supply. The amouit of coal that -Mr. iReid is called
upon to raise annually in order to liold the property will not be more than enough for the
requirements of the railway and works in connection therewith.

Ninth.-Because the conveyance embraces the whole Govertnent telegraph system of
the Colony ; and your Menorialists believe that it is not iii the interest of the public that
any man or firi coimected with the miing.i, lunbering, or trade of the Colony should
have control of the telegraphs. The confidence of the public should be a primary con-
sideration. To secure that confidence it is necessary that the lines remain the property of
the Goverînment, and be managed by men wlio have no interest in the import or export
tradle.

Tentli.-Because the conveyance includes a nonopoly for the next thirty years of the-
coastal carrying trade. No tenders were invited for this service, and it is impossible,.
therefore, to say whether or not the subsidies approved are the lowest for which it could
be obtained. It will also be noticed that de Contract contains no specifications of
tle class of the steamers to be employed.

Eleventh.--Because the Contract provides that one of the streets of this city shall be
paved at a cost of one hundred and forty thousand dollars. This work was not placed out
at tender, nor have any means been tried to ascertain whether the work could be performed
for a lower sum. Further, the said sum of one hundred and forty thousand dollars is to
be a charge upon the City of St. John's, which is under the control of a Municipal
Council, and neither the citizens nor the said Counicil have been consulted in regard to the
matter, the action of the Government, therefore, being an arbitrary interference with the
rights of the citizens and of the said Council.

Twelftl.-Because the proposal also includes the sale of the dry dock and the granting
without consideration of valuable waterside property belonging to the municipality afore-
said. with respect to which property the Municipal Council have not been consulted,
although the cost of the said property and the improvements thereto is part of the standing
debt of the City.

In conclusion your Memorialists would state that if Her Majesty's Government are
unable to concur in the views herein set forth, then your Memorialists would respectfully
sulbpit that the questions involved are of sufficient importance to warrant an appeal tor the



electorate, so that the people of this Colony may have an opportunity to pronounce upon
a measure so far reaching in its consequences, and affecting so vitally the future welfare
of the Colony.

Signed, on behalf of the Opposition,
House of Assembly, R. BOND,

St. John's, Newfoundland, Leader.
March 2nd, 1898. W. H. HoRwooD,

Secretary.

No. 23.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to GOVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY.
(Sent 12.10 p.m., 15th March, 1898.)

TELEGRAM.

Bill suflicient for protection of legal rights Cable Company. You may assent to
Railway Bill.

No. 24.

GOVERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received March 22, 1898.)

Government House, St. John's,
Sin, 6th March, 1898.

WITH reference to my telegram* of this day's date, I now enclose, for your information,
a copy of the protest, dated 5th instant, against the approval of the Railway Contract
which has been sent me by the agents in this Colony of the Anglo-American Telegah
Company. The Memorialists ask that the Act may be reserved by me, pending Her
Majesty's pleasure. I have not been able to obtain a copy of the contract with the
Company, but as, qua this Colony, their rights under it cannot be greater than those
given in the Acts relating to it, and as those rights seem to me to expire in 1904, and no
further lines are now likely to be erected by the Company in this island, I do not under-
stand the objections made in the protest.

The 82nd section, which gives the Contractor cable powers, may, however, be one of
Imperial interest.

I have, &c.,
H. MURRAY,

Governor.

Enclosure in No. 24.

Morison & Hutchings,
Barristers, Solicitors, and Notaries,

Sm, Duckworth Street, St. John's.
WE have the hono.ur to enclose herewith in duplicate a memorial from the Anglo-

Amnerican Telegraph Company, Limited, addressed to Your Excellency and to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, protesting against the enactment of the Act
introduced into the Legislature to confirn the railway contract recently made between
Your Excellency and Robert G. Reid, railway Contractor, and praying that said Act may
not be assented to or may be reserved until Her Majesty's pleasure concerning it shall be
signified. In view of the extraordinary nature and extensive scope of the proposed
legislation and of its damaging effect upon the rights and property of our principals, we
have to ask Your Excellency's best consideration of the facts set forth in the memorial,
and for your prompt action in the direction therein indicated.

We have, &c.,
To His Excellency MORISON & HUTCHINGS.

Sir Herbert H. Murray, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

•No. 15.



To His Excellenîcy Sir HExlERI r HARLEY MURRAY, K.C.B., Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Tsland of Newfoundland and its dependencies ; and to the
Right Honourable HEn MA.ESTY's PRNCirAL SECRETARY 0F STATE.

The Memorial of the Anglo-American Telegraph Company, Limited, respectfully
sheweth as follows :-

1. By an Act passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in the seventeenth year of
the reign of Her present Majesty, certain persons named in the said Act were created a
body corporate and politic under the style and title of "[lie New York. Newfoundland,
and London Telegraph Companv," and certain rights, powers, privileges, and franchises
were granted to the said Corporation. as will fully appear upon reference to the said Act,
and to the several Acts passed ini aniendment thereof.

2. Memorialists desire that reference mav be had to the whole of the said Acts, but
they call particular attention to the following sections and parts of sections of the Act,
17 Victoria, chapter 2, that is to say

Section 6.-The said Companv shall construct, complete, keep in order, and operate
a main or trunk fine of magnetic, electric. or other telegraphs from St. John's
to or towards Cape Ray. and also from St. John's to or towards Trepassey;
and nay also construct. complete. keep in order, and operate any other line
or lines from any point in Newfoundland to any other point or points therein,
or elsewhere. as may be deterined on bv the Company ; and also branch
lines connecting the said main or trunk fines witli any town or village in
Newfoundland ; provided alvavs that such branch or other line shall not
interere with the existing lines of the St. John's and Carboncar Electric
Teleg('rap >h Companv, or any other lines that may be constructed between
St. Joln's and Carbonear bv the said (onp>anv. And provided also, that if
at any tiie after teln. vears fron the passing of this Act, any branch line to
connect with any town or village aforesaid be desired by the Government of
this Coloyiv, and the Comnpany shall not establish the saine within twelve
nonths after a requisition to th'at effect from the Government of this Colony,
the Governuent of this Colony nay establish such branch line at its own

expense for local traffic onilv.
Section 7.--The Comrpanv nay ereet or maintaini their said lines of telegrapj>h along

the side of or across any- public highways. bridges. water courses, or other suci
places, provided they do not interferv with the public right of travelling
thereon. and imay enter upon any lands or places. and survey and set off sucl

parts thereof as nav be necessarv for the said lines of telegraph. and may take
fron any part of the ungranted and unoccipied Crown laiids of this Colony
anv posts or building materials iecessary to make or repair the lines or any
buildiînes ii conilection therewith.

Section 10.--So soon as the said line of telegraph shall be completed from St. John's
to Cape R1ay. or any other point on the west coast of Newfoundland, the
Goverinor. shall on the application of the (ompany froni time to time, issue
grants under the Great Seal of this island. to the said Comnpany of any
ungranted and unoccuIpied wilderness land in iNewfoundland, li blocks
or parcels the contents of which shall not be less than three square miles, and
in all not exceeding fifty square miles. subject nevertheless to such percentage
upon the produce of mines, and to such conditions as to the working thereof,
within a limited period. iot less than ten years, and to such conditions as to
the permanent settlenent in fee simple of suchi land by one settler to
every five hundred acres so granted, within five years fron the date of any
such. grant, and to the rigit of the public to construet any roads and bridges
in and over the said land. as now are or may hereafter be specified and defined
by the laws of Newfoundland and G reat Britain ; and the said Company shall
have power to alien or dispose of the said lands, or any part or parts thereof,
or to occupy, work or use the saie, or any part tiereof, in any manner it may
deem proper, subject to the like conditions and reservations as aforesaid.

Section 14. The corporation hereby created shall have the sole and exclusive
right to build, make, occupy," take, or work the said line or any line of
telegraph between St. John's and Cape Ray, or between any other points in
this island (excepting only the existing line between St. John's and
Carbonear) for the full period of fifty years from the passingo of this Act;
subject nevertheless to the right of pre-emption by the Government of



this Colony, as hereinafter provided ; and during the said period of fifty
years, no other person or persons, body or bodies, politic or corporate,
shall be, permitted to construct, purchase, take or operate, any line or lines of
telegraph on this island, or to extend to, enter upon, or touch any part of
this island, or the coast thereof, or of the islands or places within the
jurisdiction of the Governinent of this Colony, with any telegraphic cable,
wire, or other means of telegraphic communication, from any other island,
country, or place whatsoever. Provided, however, that if the said line of
telegraph shall not have been completed from St. John's to Cape Ray or
other point on the western coast of Newfoundland, and a communication by
telegraph across Prince Edward Island or the island of Cape Breton or other-
wise, established with the continent of America, within five years from the
passing of this Act, the exclusive privileges granted by this section shall
cease.

Section 15. If at any the after twenty years from the passing of this Act it
shall be deemed advisable by the Governor in Council that the lines of
telegraph and other property of the said Company shall be transferred to and
vested in the Government.of this island, it shall be lawful for the Governor to
cause a written notice to be given to the said company, -which shall be served
upon the president, or director or manager in this island, which notice shall
state that the Government has decided upon becoming the holder of the said
lines and other property ; and thereupon the Governor and the Company
shall each choose an arbitrator, and the arbitrators so chosen shall appraise
the telegraph lines, wires, cables, apparatus, vessels and all other property
connected therewith, and if they cannot agree they shall choose a third as
umpire, and if they do not make such choice, the Supreme Court shall
appoint an umpire, and the appraisement of any two of them shall be taken
as the true and just value of said property ; and after the expiration of
one year from the tine the award of the arbitrators shall have been
commuicated to the Governmnent and the Company, and after the payment
made or tendered in manner hereinafter provided, all and singular the said
telegraphic lines, wires, cables, apparatus, vessels, and other property so
appraised, shall become the property of Her Majesty, for the benefit and
public use of this island, and shall be thenceforth held free and discharged
from all claims of such Company or shareholders thereof, or any person
whomsoever ; but this section shall not apply to any lands granted to the
said company, by virtue of the tenth and twenty-second sections of this Act,
nor to the proceeds thereof, or any land or property purchased with such
proceeds, nor to the bonusses to be paid to the Company, or to any land or
property purchased with the saine or any part thereof, nor to any mines or
minerals, or the property connected with the management or working of sucli
mines or minerals.

Section 18. The said Company shall have power to establish, construct and work
a line or lines of telegTaph between Newfoundland and Ireland or any
other island, place, or places in the Atlantic Ocean, or in Europe or in the
United States, and to construct, purchase, or work any telegraph line or lines,
or means of communication, in Canada, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the United States, and in the waters
adjacent to or between the said islands, provinces, or states, and between any
of them and Newfoundland : Provided, however, that such consent as may
be necessary shall be first obtained of the Governments of said Provinces and
States respectively ; and generally to purchase or hire any line of telegraph
which may now or hereafter be constructed by any person or persons, or body
or bodies, politic or corporate, in the United States, or British Provinces of
North America, or in Europe, and to use the same for the transmission of
messages and intelligence ; and they may also construct, purchase, hire, or
use, any steam or other vessels to aid in the acquisition or transmission of
intelligence between America or Europe, or in carrying on any of the
operations of the said Company.

Section 22. So soon as the said Company shall have actually established a
communication across the Atlantic Ocean by means of a submarine cable or
wire from this island, the said Company shall be entitled to receive from the
Government of this island a grant of fifty square miles of ungranted and
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unoccupied wilderness land, to be selected by the said Company, in addition
to the grants hereinbefore imentioned, and subject to the saine conditions and
provisoes as are mentioned in the tenth section of this Act.

3. The whole of the rights, powers, privileges and franchises granted to the said
New York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Conpany by and under the said Acts
have been for many years, and now are, vested in -enorialists.

4. TUder the rights and powers granted by the said Acts communication has been
established by means of subinarine cables or wires between Newfoundland and various
parts of the wvorld, and telegraph lines have been constructed and operated from many
points in Newfounîdlanîd to other points therein. Some of these lines have been
constructed and operated by nemorialists and their predecessors in title, while others of
thein have been constructed and operated by the Giovernment of Newfoundland under
the rights reserved to it by the sixth section of said Act 17 Victoria, chapter 2.

5. Within the past few days a contract has been entered into between the
Government of Newfoundlaid aiid Robert Gilespie R eid, of 3Montreal, Railway Contractor,
and an Act is now being considered by the Legislature haviing for its object the adoption
and confirmation of the said contract. The said Act and contract are very extensive in
their operation anud confer large powers and privileges upon the contractor, and
iemorialists desire that reference miay be had to the whole of the said Act and contract

when the prayer of this meiorial is being considered.
6. Meiorialists desire to call particilar attention to the followiig sections of the said

contract, that is to say
Section 78.-It is agreed that the Contractor shall take over and assume the control

and nanagenient of the several telegraph lines iin the Colony belonging to the
Government, and of all naterial and other property pertaining thereto from
the first day of April next till the fifteenth day of April, A.D. 1904, the
Contractor assuming all the cost of maintenance and operation, and receiving
the earninlgs and profits of the lines. The Govermnent agrees to pay to the
Contractor for the performance of the said service the sum of $10,000 per
annum, which the Contractor agrees to accept in full satisfaction of any loss
which lie may sustain by reason of any- deficit upon the earnings and profits
of the lines.

Section 79.-It is further agreed that fron and after the said fifteenth day of
April, A.D. 1904, and uîntil the expiration of the said tern of fifty years
provided by this contract, the Contractor shall continue to iaintain and
ol)erate the said lines and offices free of any charge to the Colony, by way of
subsidy or otherwise.

Section 8.-It is further agreed that in the event of the Government deciding
to iiake additions or exteisiois to the preseut systen, the Contractor
shall construct, naintai, anld operate the new or additional lines and offices,
the Govermnuent paying the cost of construction, and the annual loss or
deficit, if any, upon cost, inntenance, and operation.

Section 81.-For the purpose of deterininiîg the amount of earnings and profits
of aiy lne or office constructed and operated under this clause, it is agreed
that the line or office shall be held to have earned and be entitled to credit
for the toriff upon all messages received into or delivered from such office.

Section 82.-The Contractor shall have the right at his own cost to construct,
miaitain and operate such extensions or branches of the telegraph systein
hereby transferred, or such further or additional systemus by wire or cable
as lie nay consider necessarv or desirable.

Section 83.-It is also agreed that the tariff rates for all messages which shall
be sent over any portion of the system operated by the Contractor under the
foregroing clauses, shall not exceed twenty-five cents for ten words and two
cents for every additionial word. This clause shall not be held to apply to
messages by cables passing to and fron Newfoundland, from and to any
other country.

Section 84.-It is further agreed that from and after the 15th day of April, A.D.
1904, the Contractor shall, at his own cost, establish telegraph connection
between St. John's and the present Governnent office and the line at
Whitbourne and between the various branches and offices of the present
Government svstem.



Section 85.-It is agreed that such legislation shall be enacted as shall be necessary
in order to secure the preservation of secrecy in relation to the contents of all
telegraph messages passing through the telegraph system under the control of
the Contractor, such as the exclusion of all persons except telegraph operators
of the offices froin the telegraph offices, the imposition of penalties upon all
persons guilty of, or parties to, the violation of secrecy, and other such
similar provisions.

Section 86.-It is understood that the undertaking on the part of the Contractor.
to operate the present Government lines shall be construed to include the
continuance of the several offices in operation at the time of the making of
this contract.

Section 87.-It is further agreed that for a period of six years, no operators or
other servants in the employ of the Governnent in or upon the said
Government offices or lnes at the time of the making of this contract shall
be dismissed or discharged, except with the approval of the Government or
for sufficient cause.

Section 88.-It is further agrced that the Contractor shall at his own cost, within
two years from the making of this contract, construct telegraph lines to, and
establish offices at the following places

The Gravels (Port au Port) ; Salvage (Bonavista Bay) ; Moreton's Harbour and
Exploits Burnt Islands (Notre Dame Bay). And shall at his own cost
iaintain the said lines and offices in operation in the same manner and

subject to the saine provisions and conditions as are contained in this contract
in respect of the lines and offices hereby transferred.

Section 89.-The Contractor shall at all times afford every reasonable facility for
the inspection of all telegraph lines comprehended under this contract, by
such persons as the Government may appoint for that purpose.

Section 90.-The Contractor ag-rees, at the option of the Government, to be signified
within one year from the date of this contract, to purchase and take over the
interest and property of the Government in and to the telegraph lines, material
and property of and pertaining to the Government telegraphic system herein-
before described, subject to the several terms and conditions of this contract
of maintenance and operation, and to pay the Government as compensation
or purchase money therefor the son of $125,000, payable on the 15th

- April, A.D. 1904.
Section 91.-The Government undertakes to procure the enactment of all such

legislation by way of charter or otherwise as may be necessary to secure
to the Contractor the power and privilege of maintaining and operating the
said telegraph lines, and such additions and extensions thereto as the
Contractor may desire to construct and operate.

The said telegraph line and property shall be exempt from municipal or local
taxation.

7. Memorialists respectfully urge tliat the said sections or some of them confer powers
and privileges upon the Contractor which are in breach and violation of the powers and
privileges vested in memorialists under the said Act 17 Victoria, chapter 2, and if the
said contract is adopted, and confirmed by the Legislature in its present form, the rights
and privileges of your memorialists will be invaded and prejudiced, and much damage will
be occasioned to their rights and property.

8. Under the Act 17 Victoria, chapter 2, memorialists claim that they have the sole
and exclusive right (1) to construct and operate all land telegraphs in Newfoundland
except such lines as are established by the Colony at its own expense under the proviso
contained in section 6 and (2) to build, make, occupy, purchase, take, operate or work ;
(a) all land lines in Newfoundland, and (b) all submarine cables or wires between
Ne-wfoundland and any other country or place. Memorialists further claim that the
proviso contained in section 6 read in conjunction with section 14 of said Act, does not
confer upon the Government of Newfoundland any authority or right to transfer any
]and lines. established under the proviso contained in section 6 to any person or persons
other than your memorialists for purposes of operation or otherwise.

9. Memorialists respectfully urge that the sections of the railway contract :herein-
before set forth, will prejudice and damage and in -some cases will absolutely confiscate,
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take awav, and render valueless the rights and privileges conferred upon memorialists by
the Ar 17 Victoria, chapter 2 in the following particulars inter alia:-

(1.) Section 78 and 86 assume to transfer to the contractor the right to occupyi,
take, opera te, and work land lines in Newfoundland.

(2.) Sections 80, 81, 83, 85 and 88 assume to give to the Contractor the right to
build, nake, occupy, and operate Land lines in Newfoundland, and to do so
without regard to the restrictions contained in sections 6 and 14 of the Act
17 Victoria, chapter 2.

(3.) Section 82 assumes to give to the Contractor the right to construct, build,
imake, occupy, and ieork both land lines and submarine cables without
restriction of any kind. This is a clear and undoubted violation of the sole
and exclusive rights of nemorialists and a virtual confiscation of their rights
and property without compensation of any kind.

(4.) Section 90 assumes to give to the Contractor the right to purchase, take,
and operate land lnes in Newfoundland in violation of the rights of
inemorialists under section 14 of the Act 17 Victoria, chapter 2.

(5.) In section 91 the Government undertake to procure the enactment of all
legislation that may be necessary to sustain the Contractor in the violation
of the rights and confiscation of the property of menorialists hereinbefore
particularised.

10. Memnorialists cal particular attention to the provision of section 15 of the
Act 17 Victoria, chapter 2, which confers upon the Government of Newfoundland the
right to becone the holders of the lines of telegraph and other property of memorialists,
and to have the saine transferred to, and vested in the Government upon payment of the
appraised value of said property. Provision is made in said section for the appraisement
of the property, and for the payment of its true and just value should the Government
decide to becomne the holder of it and have it becomne the property of Her Majesty, for
the benefit and public use of Newfoundland. The railway contract now under con-
sideration assumes to destroy the rights of mcnorialists under this section, and to
confiscate and haud over their property to the Contractor without compensation of any
kind.

11. For the reasons hereinbefore expressed, mnemorialists emphatically protest against
the enactmnent into law of the said Act now being considered by the legislature, and they
ask as of right that His Excellency the Governor shall exercise his prerogative
of (1) refusing to assent to the said Act, or (2) reserving said Act until the. pleasure of
Her Majesty shall be signified concerning the samne.

12. Memorialists are British subjects, residing out of Newfoundland, and respectfully
call the attention of His Excellency the Governor to the clause in his draft of
instructions, which says that " Our said Governor is not to assent in Our name to any
" bill of an extraordinary nature or importance whereby the rights and iproperty of Our

subjects, nlot csiding in Our said Colony, may be prejudiced." It cannot be denied
that the Act complained of is one of the most extraordinary measures in its nature, scope,
and importance that bas ever becn introduced into the legislature of Newfoundland, and,
as memnorialists have shown, it violates and prejudices, and in some of its sections
confiscates and absolutely takes away, the rights and property of memorialists, who are
British subjects, residing ont of Newfoundland.

13. Memorialists, therefore, respectfully pray that His Excellency the Governor
will be pkased to refuse to consent to the said Act, or to reserve the same until Her
Majesty's pleasure shall be signified concerning it.

14. Menorialists further respectfully pray that Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State, for the reasons hereinbefore set forth, will be pleased to advise Her Majesty to
refuse to assent to the said Act.

And, as in duty bound, memorialists will ever pray, &c.
For the Anglo-American Telegraph

Company, Limited,
MORISON & HUTCHINGS,

Dated at St. John's, Newfoundland, Solicitors.
this Fifth day of March, A.D. 1898.



No. 25.

GovERNOR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received March 22, 1898.)

Government House, St. John's,
SR, March 7, 1898.

Wri reference to the correspondence on the subject, I enclose herewith for your
information a copy of the Bill for carrying out the Railway Contract, as it passed the Railway
House of Assembly on the 3rd instant. Contract

The area of the coal district specially granted in the contract is 44½ square miles. Bil, 1898.
I am, &c.,

H. MJRRAY,
Governor.

Enclosure in No. 25.

A BILL.

An Act to provide for the Maintenance and Operation of the Newfoundland Railway and
for other purposes.

Whereas the Government now owns and operates a line of railway from St. John's
to Harbor Grace called the Newfoundland Railway ;

And whereas there are also under construction for the Government : (1) a branch
line of railway called the Clarke's Beach Branch, and (2) an extension of the so called
Newfoundland Railway from Harbor Grace to Carbonear;

And whereas the Government is the owner of a line of railway from Whitbourne to
Placentia known as the Placentia Railway, and of a line of railway from Placentia
Junction on the Placentia Railway to Port-au-Basque, known as the Newfoundland
Northern and Western Railway ;

And whereas there is also under construction for the Government a branch line of
railway from the saidL Northern and Western Railway to Burnt Bay ;

And whereas in the year 1893 a contract was entered into between the Government
and Robert G. Reid, of Montreal, in the Dominion of Canada, railway contractor, for the
maintenance and operation of the said Newfoundland Northern and Western Railway ;

And vhereas it is necessary to make provision for the maintenance and operation of
the said Newfoundland Railway and the said several branch lines and extensions now
under construction or to be constructed;

And whereas it is desirable to make provision for improved terminal facilities in
St. John's;

And whereas it is desirable that the maintenance and operation of the said several
lines, branches, and extensions should be combined in one system and under one manage-
ment and control for an extended period ;

And whereas it is also desirable to make provision for an improved mail service by
steamers in connection with the said railway system ;

And whereas it is also desirable that the Government telegraph service, now partially
maintained and operated by the said Robert G. Reid should be managed under one
systcm at reduced cost to the Colony;

And whereas it is desirable to promote the development of certain coal areas, now
reserved for the use of the Colony, and to provide for the raising of a revenue by the
levying of royalties upon minerals raised from lands granted to the said Robert G. Reid;

And whereas an agreement has been entered into between the Government and the
said Robert G. Reid, to embrace and provide for the carrying into effect of the foregoing
objects and purposes, subject to the approval and confirmation of the Legislature;

And whereas it is desirable to confirm and give effect to the said agreement;

Be it enacted by the Governor, the Legislative Council, and the House of Assembly, in
Legislative Session convened, as follows

1. This Act may be cited as "the Newfoundland Railway Act, 1898."
2. The agreement made bétween His Excellency Sir Herbert Murray, K.C.B.,

Governor of the Island, on behalf of the Government, of the one part, and Robert G. Reid,
of Montreal, in the Dominion of Canada, railway contractor, hereinafter called the



Contractor, of the other part, dated the third day of March, A.D. 1898, and forming
Schedule A to this Act, anîd hereinafter called the contract, is hereby approved and
confirmed, and all anid sitgular the several clauses, provisions, and conditions thereof are
hereby declared to be valid and binding upon the said parties thereto, and each of thein,
respectively ; and all aid singular the several acts, matters, aid things therein provided
to bc done or performed by or on the part of the parties respectively, are iereby declared
to be proper and lawful, and iii so tar as not by this Act expressly provided for the
parties, and each of them. shall have full power and authority to do and perform, or
refuse to do and performn. all and singular the several acts, deeds, matters or things li
and by the said contract provided to be done, or not to be done, as the case
inay be, in the manner and under the conditions stipulated and provided by the said
contract.

:. For the purpose of selecting and sirveying and marking out the route for the
new branch or line into the West End of St. John's, provided for by clause 26 of the
contract. it shall Uc lawfuli for the Government or Contractor, their engineers, surveyors,
worknen andl others to enter upon public or private property and to convey over the
saie all such vehicles, animails, inaterials, and implements and generally to do ail and
singular such acts and things as may bc necessary for the purpose of such survey.- and
markiig out, and upon the same being so marked out and defined, to enter upon and take
possession of the same, and to remove or cause to be removed therefrom all buildings or
other property ; and the land for the said track shall thereupon vest in and become the
property of Her iMajesty, Her heirs and successors, for the puiposes of the said railway
and of this Act.

4. For the purpose of ascertaining the damage that may bc occasioned to any person
whose interests in any lands or tenenients inay be affected under the provisions of this
Act, unless the saine he agreed upon between the said party and the Goverior-in-Council,
which agreemenît the Governor-in -Council is hereby authorized to imake, the Governor-in-
Counicil shail appoint two persons and the party inîterested shall appoint a third, which
three persons or any two of them shall determine the amount of compensation, if any, to
be paid to such party accordincr to lis interest therein. And in case such party shall
refuse or neglect to appoint in arbitrator within seven days after notice in writing so to
( froam the other two arbitrators. sich two arbitrators shall naie a third arbitrator, and
the award of any two of thei shall be final and binding ; and the said arbitrators shall
be sworii before a Justice of the Peace to do justice betweeni the parties, and may surmnon
and require the attendance before them of all parties interested in the property to be
appraised by them, the agents of such parties respectively, and also all necessary witnesses,
and require the production of all deeds and papiers requisite to establish the title or interest
of any party claimling compensation iii manner lereinbefore ientioned, and may examine
upon oath, to be adminiistered by any one of such arbitrators, all such parties or their
agents and all such witnesses touching the matter to be enaquired into. If the arbitrators
shall be of opinion thait the proprietors of land taken for the purposes aforesaid may be
indenmified at a less expense by having an equal portion of land assigned to them fron
any land adjoining, and that such adjoining land may bc taken without material injury to
the proprietor thereof, the said arbitrators shall mark off and in like manner appraise so
much of the said adjoining land as they may think sufficient to replace the land required
as aforesaid, and the saime so marked off shall belong to the first mentioned proprietors,
and be iii lieut of all indennity ; and the appraised value of the saie shall bc paid to the
party from whon such land vas so taken, and shall bc a full satisfaction and release of
the saine, and of all right and title thereto : provided, that if the land so to bc given shall
not be deemed an equivalient for the land so to be appropriated for the said purposes of
the said railway and buildings as aforesaid, the said proprietor shall bc paid such
sun as may bc, w'ith the land so to bc given, a full satisfaction for the land so
dedicated.

.5. The Governor-in-Council shall have power to take possession of the waterside
property at the West End of St. John's called and known as the Municipal Basin, and to
hold, apply and transfer the saine to the Contractor who shall hold the saie for the
purposes and subject to the conditions set forth in the contiicT.

6. For the purpose of operatingc the said railway according to the provisions of the
contraet, the Contractoi shall have, possess, and exercise all such powers, franchises, and
privileges as nay fron time to time be necessary, whether expressly provided for in the
said contract or this Act or not ; as fully and aniply as if the said provisions were enacted
or set forth in an Act of Incorporation or Charter expressly conferring the said powers and
privileges upon the Contractor.



7. 'lie areas of land near Grand Lake referred to and defined in clause 40 of the
contract in which coal has been discovered are hereby declared to be reserved to the
Crown from public sale, grant, or other disposition, and exempt fron the provisions of the
Acts of the Colony relating to Crown lands and the disposition thereof ; and the said land
-shall be held by the Governor-in-Council for the purposes set forth in said clause 42 of
the contract, to be granted to the Contractor under and subject to the provisions and
conditions of the contract.

8. For the purpose of ascertaining the amount of compensation, if any, to be paid to
Messrs. A.ngel & Company, under the provisions of clause 74 of the contract, in case the
parties cannot agree thereupon, the said Angel & Company shall appoint one arbitrator
and the Contractor shall appoint a second, and the Supreme Court shall appoint a third,
and the award of the said arbitrators or any two of thein shall be final and binding upon
both parties.

9. The provisions of the " Arbitration Act, 1895," shall be held to apply to the
arbitration provided for by the foregoing section.

10. The Governor-in-Council and the Contractor, and each of them respectively,
shall have power to carry out the work of paving Water Street, in St. John's, as provided
for by clause 98 of the contract, and for that purpose to do and perform all such acts and
things as mav be necessarv or expedient.

11. For the purpose of providing power for the Electrie Railway under clause 97 of
the contract, the Governor-iii-Counlcil shall have power to grant to the Contractor the
exclusive use of any of the lakes ientioned in the said clause. After such exclusive use
bas been granted as aforesaid. any person usinr, trespassing upon, or in any way
interfering with the lake so granted or the water thereof, shall be liable upon smnmary
conviction to a fine of one hundred dollars or imprisonment for a terni of three months.

12. For the purpose of carrying the said work into effect, it shall be lawful for the
Contractor to enter upon public or private lands, roads, or highways, and to erect and
construct such buildings, reservoirs, machinery and other works as may be necessary, and
also to dig and excavate the land for the purpose of laying pipes or mains, and also to
erect poles and connect the sane with wires, and to carry the said wires over or under
the said land, and generally to do and carry out all sucb other works and things as may
be necessary for the purposes set forth in the said clause.

13. The amnount of compensation to be paid to any person who may sustain damage
under the provisions of the next preceding clause, which shall be paid by the Contractor,
shall be determined by arbitrators who shall he appointed in the same maner and .shall
have the saine powers as are provided by sections 8 and 9 of this Act.

14. The G;overnor-in-Council shall have power to raise by loan upon the credit of
the Colony, the following aniounts, to be applied to the following purposes, as provided
by the said contract, viz. :-

(a) A sumn iot exceeding S100.0O0, to be paid to the Contractor for the re-railing
of the line of railway fron Whitbournle towards St. John's, under clause 25
of the contract.

(/) A sum not exceeding $100,00 = to be paid to the Contractor for the building
of a new line or branch, into the West End of St. John's, under clause 26 of
the contract.

(c) The sum of $140,000 to be paid to the Contractor for the paving of Water
Street, St. John's, under clause 98 of the contract.

(d) Such sumi as may be found sufficient and necessary to defray the portion to
be borne by the Government of the cost of the surveys of blocks or areas of
lands to be selected by the Contractor and the Government along the Une and
elsewhere, as provided by clause 19 of the contract.

(e) Such sum as nay >e found sufficient and necessary to provide for the paynent
of clains under section 4 of this Act as compensation for daniages sustained,
and of the expenses of and incident to the ascertainment and determinatioi.
of the said claims by arbitrators or otherwise.

The interest upon the several sums to be raised under this section shall be at the rate
of 3î per cent.

15. The said loan shall be payable at the expiration of fifty years from the date of
the several debentures.

16. The form of debentures to be issued for the said loan shall be that set forth in
Schedule B to this Act.



SCIIEDULE B.

I, lIeceiver G enerai of Newfoundland, do hereby certify that by
virtue of an Act passed in the Sixtv-first year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
entitled " An Act to provide for the Maintenance and Operation of the Newfoundland
Railway, and for other puirposes," I have received, by way of loan, fron
the sum of dollars, bearing interest at the rate of 3, per centum per annum,
)ayable half yearly on the first days of July and January in each year, until and after the

expiration of 50 years from the date hereof whenî the principal sun shall be payable
im gold.

Given under my hand, at St. John's, this day of A.D., 189
Countersigned,

Receiver General.
Colonial Secretary.

No. 26.

Mît. CHAMBERLAIN to GovERNoR SIR H. H. MURRAY.

SIR, Downing Street, Marci 23, 1898.
IN my telegran of the 2nd instaut* I informed you that if your Ministers,

after fully considering the objections urged to the proposed contract with Mr. R. G. Reid
for the sale and operation of the Government railways and other purposes, still pressed
for your signature to that instrument, you would not be constitutionally justified in
refusing to follow their advice, as the responsibilitv for the measure rested entirely with
then.

2. Whatever views I may hold as to the propriety of the contract, it is essentially
a question of local finance, and as Her Majesty's Government have no responsibility for
the finances of self-governing colonies, it would be improper for them to interfere in
such a case unless Imperial interests were directlv involved.

On these constitutional g-rounds I was unable to advise you to withhold your assent
to the Bill confirming the contract.

Feb. 25. 3. I have now received your. despatcies† as noted in the margin, giving full
March 2. information as to the terms of the contract, and the grounds upon which your Govern-

ment have supported it, as well as the reasons for which it was opposed by the Leader
and some members of the Opposition.

4. I do not propose to enter upon a discussion of the details of the contract, or of
the various arguments for and against it, but I cannot refrain fron expressing ny views
as to the serions consequences which may result from this extraordinary neasure.

5. Under this contract and the earlier one of 1893 for the construction of the
railway, p ractically all the Crown Lands of any value become, with ful rights to al
minerals, the freehold property of a single individual, the whole of the railways are
transferred to him, the telegraphs, the postal service, and the local sea communications,
as well as the property in the dock at St. John's. Such an abdication by a Govermment
of some of its most important ftmctions is without parallel.

6. The Colony is divested for ever of any control over or power of influencing its
own development, and of any direct interest in or direct benefit fron that development.
It will not even have the guarantee for efficiency and improvement afforded by competition,
which would tend to mininize the danger of leaving such services in the hands of private
individuals.

7. Of the energy and capacity and character of Mr. Reid, in whose hands the
future of the Colony is thus placed, both yourself and your predecessor have always.
spoken in the highest terns, and his interests in the Colony are already so enormous, that
he has every motive to work for and to stimulate its development, but he is already,
I believe, advanced in years, and though the contract requires that he shall not assign or
sub-let it to any person or corporation without the consent of the Government, the risk of
its passing into the hands of persons less capable and possessing less interest in the
development of the Colony is by no means remote.

8. All this has been fully pointed out to your Ministers and the Legislature, and
I cau only conclude that they have satisfied themselves that the danger and evils resulting
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from the corruption which, according to the statement of the Receiver General, lias
attended the administration of these services bv the Government., are more serious thai
any evils that can result fr-om those services being transfrred unreservedly to the hands
of a private individual or corporation ; and that, in fact, they consider that it is beyond
the means and capacity of the Colony to provide for the honest and efficient maintenance
of these services, and that they must therefore be got rid of at whatever cost.

9. That they have acted thus in what they believe to be the best interests of the
Colony I have no reason to doubt, but whether or not it is the case, as they allege, that
the intolerable burden of the public debt, and the position in which the Colony was left
by the contract of 1893, rendered this sacrifice inevitable, the fact that the Colony, after
more than forty years of self-goverunent, should have to resort to such a step is greatly
to be regretted.

10. I have to request that in communicating this despatch to your Ministers voit
will inforin them that it is my wish that it may be published in the " Gazette."

I have, &c.,
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 27.
MR. CHAMBERLAIN to GOVERNOR STR H. H. MURRAY.

SifR, Downing Street, March 30, 1898.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 6th March,*

forwarding a Memorial from the Newfotindland agents of the Anglo-American Telegrapli
Company protesting against the Railway Contract Act.

I shall be glad if you will inform the Memorialists that I have carefully considered
their representations, but that I am unable to comply with their prayer, and that the
rights of the Company appear to be sufficiently safe-guarded by the Suppleinentary Act
which lias been passed.

I have, &c.,
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 28.

GOVERNOR SIR -H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
(Received March 31, 1898.)

SIR, Governnent House, St. John's, March 16, 1898.
I ENCLOSE herewith for your information a copy of the " Evening Herald "-the " Evening

Government organ-containing the speecht of Mr. Morine, the Receiver-General, on the Herald" of
financial prospects of the Colony for the year ending 30th June, 1899. lti March

It may be that the principal point of interest in it is the conplacency with which it 1
is assumed that the grant by the Imperial Government of a sum (estimated, I believe,
at £1,000,000) sufficient to reduce the annual interest payable on the Colonial Debt from
about $600,000 to $400,000 will be the easy and certain sequence of an application for
a Royal Commission.

I have, &c.,
H. MURRAY, Governor.

No. 29.

GoVERNoR SIR El. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
(Received April 11, 1898.)

SIR, Government House, St. John's, March 26, 1898.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant,t I enclose herewith for your Resolu-

information a copy of the resolutions which were last night adopted by the House of tions of
Assembly on the subject of a Royal Commission to enquire into the condition of the House of
Colony.. I also enclose a copy of the Government organ, giving a brief account of the 25/398
proceedngs in the House of Assembly on the introduction of the resolutions. As will Dailbe seen, the motion was unanimously adopted by ail parties in the House, and it will be News,"
as unanimously passed by the Legislative Council. It will be borne in mind that when March 26,

1898.
' No. 24. † Not printed. ‡No. 28,
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a resolutionî f a somewiat similar nature was ioved by Mr. Morine, on behalfof the
Opposition in 1896, it was opposed and thrown ont by tire Whiteway Government and
its supporters. The reason for the present unanimity will be found in the expectations
held ont by the Receiver-General towards the close of his Budget speech, whichd[
forwarded with imy despatch of the 16th instant.* I understand that, according to
present intentions, a delegation will proced to> London in June or Julv next in order to
confecr with you on the subect of the Royal Commission and the expected loan or grant
from the Imperial Government.

Il. MURRAY,
Governor.

Enclosire 1 in No. 29.

Houlse of Assembly, March 25, 1898.

E.'tract from Journal o), thlie Ionse.

he Chaiirml reported that the Commîaittee lad adopted the following resolui-
tions:-

Rtesolved. That it is the opinion of this Hoiuse that it is desirable that the Govern-
ment should open negotiations with Her Maijesty's Governmnent on the basis of the
proposals contained in a despatch from the Right lonourable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies to His Excellency Sir Terence O'Brien, Governor. of the 9tb February,
1891, and referred to by His Excellency the Governor in his speech at the opening of the
present Session. for the appointment by Her Majestv's Government of a Commission to
enquire into varions subjects pertaining to the condition and affairs of the Colony, and
More partieularlv set forth in the said despatch.

2. Resolved. That provision be made for the expenses necessary for the conduct of
the negotiations referred to in the foregoing resolution.

3. tesolve(L. That the House requests the concurrence of the Honourable the
Legislative Council in the foregoing resolutions.

The motion that the report be receivel and adopted was carried bv a unanimous
vote of the House, and on motion of the Honourable Receiver-Ceneral it vas ordered thiat
the naines of all Members voting be inserihed in the Minutes.

EDWARD SEA,
(lerk of the louse of Assembly.

Enclosure 2 iii No. 29.

H on. te Premier noved the adoption of the following Resolution
- Resolved.-That it is the opinion of this Committee that it is desirable that the

Government should open negotiations with Her Majesty's Government, on the basis of
the proposals contained in a despatch from the RIt. Honhile. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to His Excellencv Sir Terence O'Brien, (overnor, of the 9th February, 1891,
and referred to by His Excellency the Governor in his Speech at the opening of the
present Session, for the appointment by Her Majesty's Governmnient of a Commission to
enquire into various subjects pertaining to the condition and affairs of the Colony, and
more particularly set forth in the said despatch.

"That the concurrence of the Honble. the Legislative Council in foregoing resolution
he requested."

Hion. the Premier remiinded the Committee that as fàr back as 1891 Her Majesty's
Government had offered to send out a Commission to enquire into our agricultural and
nining resources, the financial condition of the Colony, the French Treaty Rights

and how far they had operated against us, and to report as to what remedies could be
applied. The local Governnent of the day did not entertain this offer favorably, on
account of certain conditions attached to the offer. There had since been two applications
on our part for assistance fron the Imperial Government, once after the fire in St. John's
in 1892, and afterwards in 1894 after the suspension of our Local Banks. The present
Government were of opinion that the time is now favorable for the renewal of this effort

SNo. 28.



to have our affairs placed before Uer Majesty's Governmient in a proper manner. He
(Hon. the Premier) was of this opinion because the statesinan now in charge of the
Colonial Office in England, Mr. Chamberlain, was a man whom he feit sure would take
the most favorable view of our case, and would be willing to assist us in every way. It
was fortunate for us that at this time such an able man filled the position of Secretary
o)f State for the Colonies. It must, however, be understood that nothing should follow
from these negotiations that would in any way seriously affect our own rights of
Government. The Resolutions are entirely free from anything that can be construed as
entertaining that which may take away or even limit the rights of self Government which
the Colony now enjoys. The practical results of these negotiations will have to be
subnitted to this Legislature for their approval. He would therefore ask the Committee
to assent to the proposais which were now before the chair.

Mr. Bond considered the matter before the chair to be a National rather tian a Party
question. He congratulated the Hon. the Premier on the able and dispassioinate manner
in which he had introduced these Resolutions. He desired to take the earliest
"pportunity of recording his support to the Resolutions, and lie and those associated with
bim would wish " God Speed " to the Premier on his mission to the Imperial Governlment.
There was good reasoii, and good hope, in our proposai to approach the Throne on the
matter of assistance to develop our natural resources, because in the past England had
always been willing to assist her Colonies. It was time, also, that our claims for the
settlement of the Treaty Riglits were enquired into, and the difficulties in connection
therewith set at rest. Two things he would ask for, first, that no sanction on our part
should be given to any Bill on the Unes of that submitted in 1891, and second that we
can consent to nothing that may lead to the abrogation of the Charter of the Colony.
He again wished the Government every success in their imission, and believed the resuit
of the negotiations would receive the unanimous sanction of the Legislature.

Hon. Receiver-General thought it a happy omen that this important matter should
receive the hearty approval of every menber of the House. So much had been said by
the Hon. the Premier and the leader of the Opposition, that there was not much for him
to touch upon, but he was pleased that we were ail agreed that the best thing that could
happen to the Colony at the present time was the coming of a Royal Commission. The
good things that this Commission would have to say about our great natural resources
nust result in the immediate influx of capital, so that these resources may be developed,

and employment of various kinds be given to our people. He (R.Q.) believed the coming
of tlie Commission would also result in our financial burdens being considerably lessened.
Perhaps the most important matter for the Commission to deal with would be to take
evidence and report upon the condition of the people on the French shore, and to ascertain
in what particular respect the Treaty obligations of Great Britain and France nay have
operated to the prejudice of that portion of our population, and further to suggest
remedies for the removal of these disadvantages. The more he (R.G.) thought of the
Inatter, le considered our case was so strong that our claims could no longer be denied.
We shall go to the Secretary of State for the Colonies with our colours nailed to the mast.
We shall plead not only for sympathy but for justice. The present Head of the Colonial
Office stands second to no man in the British Empire for ability and influence, and in
granting us a full measure of assistance he (Mr. Chamberlain) would only be carrying
out the policy he had always advocated. At the same time we can never assent to
anything that may interfere with our rights of local self government. This was the
position that lie (R.G.) had always taken.

Mr. Morris desired to add a few words in support of the Resolutions before the
chair. He was in accord with such proposais respecting a Royal Commission now because
the Colony was never in a better condition to approach the British Government for
assistance. By the recent railway contract we had decreased our National Debt by one
million dollars, and we had converted what were liabilities to be assets of the Colony.
He believed the Imperial Government could float a loan for us which would save us three
hundred thousand dollars a year in interest alone. He hoped that the result of the
negotiations would also include the settlement of the French shore question.

Mr. Donnelly supported the Resolutions, and was of opinion that our claims for
sympathy and justice from the Motherland would receive far more favourable consideration
from the hands of Mr. Chamberlain than could have been hoped for in 1891 from Lord
Knutsford, who was Secretary of State for the Colonies at that time. He (Mr. D.) was
especially anxious that the present condition of the people living on the French shore
should be properly enquired into, but he agreed with the Leader of the Opposition that no.
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Treaty Bill such as that submitted in 1891 should be entertained. He was glad that the
assurance was given that our rights as a self-governing Colony were in no way to be
interf*ered with.

Mr. Gibbs also spoke in support of the Resolutions, after which the Chairman,
Mr. (Goo(ridge, reported the Resolutions to the House. The motion that the Report be
received was carried unanimously, and the names of the members present were inscribed
in the Minutes.

Hon. the Premier was granted leave to initroduce a Bill relating to the Municipal
Affairs of the town of St. l ohn'l. The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to be read
a second time to-morrow.

The louse then adjourned till to-iiorrow (Saturday) at 3 o'clock p.m.

No. 30.

MR. CHAMBE LAIN to GovxN Sia H. H. MURRAY.

Siu, Downing Street, April 15, 1898.
I n vi: the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 16fith

ultimo,* forwarding a report of the speech of the Receiver-General of Newfoundland on
presenting the Budget of the Colony for 1898-99, and of vour despatch of the 26th
ultimo,t enclosiIg a copy of Resolutions passed by the House (f Assenbly, which were
foresbadowed in that speech, in favour of the ColIonial (overnient opening negotiations
with Her Majestv's Government on the basis of the proposals contained in Lord
Knutsford's despateh of 9th February, 1891, for the appointnent by Her Majesty's
G-overnment of a Commission to enquire into the condition and affairs of the Colony. It
appears from the report of the debate on the introduction of the Resolutions that it is
contemplated that the issue of the Commission will lead to the grant of substantial aid
to Newfbundland fromn the Imperia] Government.

2. You will be good enough to point ont to your Ministers that circumstances have
greatly changed since 1890 and 1891. Then application was made for a guaranteed loan
for the development of Newfoundland by building a railway or otherwise, and Her
Majesty's Government were prepared to issue a Royal Commission with a view to such a
loan if the report of the Commission were favorale. Tie Colonial Government of the
day deliberately refrained fromn inviting the Legislature to apply for the Commission, and
proceeded with the railway. Now, not only the railway so built but also most of the
other substantial assets of the Colony have been alienated, and there is no practical object
to gain in issuing a Royal Commission such as the Receiver-General suggests.

3. Ait application fhr a Commission at the present time is, therefore, onbly an
application for financial assistance to enable the Colony to meet the obligations it has
incurred. and which the Receiver-Gencral declires it is unable to meet without aid.
Such an application cannot for a moment be entertained, and I request that you will at
once informu your Ministers that it is impossible for the Imperial Government to take any
responsibility, or accord any financial assistance. in the case of a self-governing Colony,
which lias had full control of its own tinance, and is solely responsible for its nmismanage-
ment.

I have. &c.,
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 31.

GoVEmNoR SIR H. H. MURRAY to MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

(Received May 14, 1898.)

Srni Government House, St. John's, 30th April, 1898.
iue of ' IAvE this evening received from my Ministers their reply to your despatch of the

30th April, 23rd ultimo.‡ They are anxious that I should send it by the mail which leaves
1898. to-mnorrow, and I send it accordingly ; but they have taken so much time in framing

their reply that I am not sure whether it will arrive in time for publication with the rest
of the papers on the subject of the contract.

* No. 28. t No. 29. ‡ No. 26.



2. It is hardly necessary that I should inake any remarks on their reply.
I reassert the opinion which I expressed in my Despatch of the 25th February,*

that among the nominal supporters of the Bill, there was not that consensus of opinion
in favour of the sale of the railway which the numbers alone who voted for it inight
Iead one to think. I also reassert the statement that I made in the saine despatch,
that the supporters of the party had been inforned that the Colony could not meet its
engagements unless the proposals in the contract vere accepted. I learnt this on the
24th February before the Receiver-General had informed the House of Assembly that the
rejection of the contract meant " Confederation or a Crown Colony." The argument is
the same, and, even if I had not heard that such was the case, it is hardly probable that
an argument which vas thus used in public had not been used at an earlier date in
private.

3. I did not state in my Despatch of 2nd March† that "greater weight was
to be given to the utterances of a clerical paper (Methodist), or to the opinion of
the Bishop of St. John's (Roman Catholic), than to the opinion of men of business ";
but I pointed out that such utterances showed that among educated and non-party
men there was wanting that consensus of opinion which iny Ministers still think exists
in favour of the contract.

As to the Bishop's letter. I should have declined to produce it if it had been asked
thîr, but as it was not asked for, " I did not decline to let Ministers sec it."

4. I made no inputiation against Mr. Morris. Any one with any experience is
aware that a Member has to consider the interests of his constituents when dealing with
a question of great importance to them, Mr. Morine stating in bis speech " that it would
result in the utmost benefit to the people of St. John's West."

5. I was in error in stating that of the five members of the Opposition who voted
for the contract, three sat for St. John's West; two of thein did so sit and vote. I made
a mistake as to the third, there being two members of the saine name-but with a slight
difference in the spelling ; one voted for, and the other, who sits for St. John's West.
against the Bill.

6. As to the Opposition protest, I have only to observe as regards the proceedings of
the Legislature, which are referred to in tue 2nd paragraph of the reply to the memorial
of the Opposition party, that the fact is that except upon the resolutions there was
practically no discussion in the House of Assembly on the merits of the contract.

7. On Tuesday, February 22nd, Sir Jaines Winter noved and explained the
resolutions in a committee of the whole House. Mr. Bond asked for time to consider the
conitract till Friday the 25th. Sir James Winter agreed to give till Thursday the 24th.
On that day a debate commenced which terminated the next day, when a division
took, place, no one speaking on the Ministerialist side except Sir James Winter and
Mi. Morine.

8. On the afternoon of Thursday, the 3rd March, immediately after I had signed
the contract, the Bill to carry the contract into effect was introduced by Sir James
WViinter. The Bill passed rapidly, in less than an hour, through all its stages that
afternoon, and on the same afternoon it was sent up to the Legislative Council and there
read a first time. It was read a second time on the 4th, and on Monday, the 7th March,
it passed through Committee, and was read a third time without a division. The Honble.
Mr. Knowling was the only Member who spoke against it.

I have, &c.,
H. MURRAY,

Governor.

Enclosure in No. 31.

Certified Copy of Minutes of the Hlonourable Executive Council approed by
His Excellency the Governor on the 30th April, 1898.

30th April, 1898.
'WResolved,-That His Excellency the Governor be respectfully requested to transmit

the] accompanying Minute of the Committee of Council to the Right Honourable the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

J. ALEX. ROBnISON
Colonial Secretary.

* No. 20. † No. 21.



With reference to certain stateiients inade in a letter, dated February 25th, 1898,
fron His Excellency the Governor to the Rigit Hononrable the Secretarv of State for
the Colonies :-

1. It is truc that the supporters of the Government in the Legislature were not
absolutely unaimous privately in their support of the purchase clause of the railway
contract. Oie inember of the Legislative Council supporting the Government-and onte
only-was opposed to it, though lie did not vote against it. And one member of the
Government party in the Assembly was privately opposed to the purchase clause, though
hie afterwards voted for the contract. Otherwise the accord of the supporters of the
contract was un)recede.ntedlv heartv, a heartiness and unanimity upon an important
question greater than ever before witnessed by the mnost experienced of Ministers.

It is a further importit fact that the support given to the measure by those who on
general policy are political opponoents of the Governmient, and especially the meinbers of
the Legislative Council, was hearty and iniqualified. and the expression of a well-instructed
and honest opinion upon the merits of the measure itself.

2. It is incorrect that the )arty supporting the Government were informed at a meeting
that unless the contract were accepted the Colony could iot meet its engagements on the
30th June next. Ministers desire to impress this fact. that with the exceptions just noted,
the free, instructed. and coriscienitious opinion of the Governmenît supporters in the Legis-
lative Council aid Asseinbly was frîon the outset in favour of the railway contract and
ail its details.

With reference to His Excellencv's letter, dated 2nd March. 1898
1. Ministers are iot prepared to admit that greater weight should be given to the

utterances of a "church paper" upon a matter of State than to expressions of ordinary
iewsptpers, or to the olinioii of a Bishop as to a railway contract, thani to the opinions of

men of businîes. A perusal of the article in the " ei h paper " referred to, and an
examination of the contract, will show that its editor had not taken the precaution to read
the contract and as to the Bishop's letter. the Governor las declined to permit Ministers
to See it.

2. The imputation that Mr. Morris and others voted for the contract because the
district of St. John's will be specially benefitted by it is tunfoided and unjust. Of the
six members for St. John's. thlree 'voted against the contract, and the vote given by
Mr. Morris w-as qite in accord with the previons policy of the Goverinment of which he
was a member. Ministers cannot admit that it is justifiable, upon conjecture, to
attribute to members of the Legislature, witl reference to their conduct as sucli, motives
less broad than thev themselves profess.

With reference to lis Excellency's second letter of date March 2nid, 1898
1. It is incorrect that " of the five meibers of the Opposition who voted for the

contract, three sit for St. Johnrî's West." One sat for St. John's East (Mr. Fox), one
for Ferryland (Mr. Cashin), and one for Carboncar (Mr. Duif). The Opposition does
not contain nen of greater standiig. ability or experience than the members of that

party who voted for the contract.
With reference to the Mnemorial of certain menbers of the Opposition party in the

Assembly :-
1. Denunciation of land concessions made to R. G. Reid in 1893, under the late

Government, w-as not a large fàctor in the political campaign which terminated in the
defeat of that Government. In one district onlv-namely, in Twillingate, was it made
prominent, and in that district the late Governmnent was supported. No deductions as to
thte feeling of the people on the subject can be drawn from the result of the General
Elections in 1897.

2. It is not correct that "only after a strenuous efort the Opposition succeeded in
having 48 hours granted to them in -which to consult and decide upon the question."
Delay was granted imnediately upon request for it, and abundant opportunity for discus-
sion was given both upon the resolution authorising a contract, and upon the second
reading of the Bill to con-firn it ; while upon the Committee stage of the Bill, the Opposi-
tion refrained fron ail discussion, to the surprise of the Government.

3. It is incorrect that the- contract is " an absolute conveyance in fee simple of all
the railways, the dock, telegraph lines, mineral, timber, and agricultural lands of the
Colony." The recklessness or worse of such a statement should be sufficient proof as to
the unreliability of the memorialists. The contract conveys about 1,500,000 acres of
land, not one-tenth part probably of the nVeral, timber, and agricultural lands of the
Colony. Along the-lineof-Tailway itself, the Colony will retain one-hulfofail the -good
land, and all the swanp or barren land. The dry dock and telegraph lines were amply



paid for, while it was the Colony's reversionary right in the railway, at the end of fifty
years, which was sold, not the present fee simple.

4. It is incorrect that the land to be graited under the contract will be taken along
the seaboard. Under the contract of 1893, Mr. Reid took blocks of land on both sides of
the railway to a distance of 8 miles, but under the present contract lie will take to a
distance of 10 miles, so that he must receive a large portion of his land under the new
contract in belts between 8 and 10 miles on either side of the railway. Large quantities
of mineral land on the seaboard are already under lease to various parties, which leases
will not be affected by the contract, and as to the reinainder, if Mr. Reid discovers and
works mines, the Colony can obtain from him that which it has never yet obtained from
others, namely-a royalty upon all minerais mained.

5. It is untrue that "under the proposed conveyance, all ungranted lands are subject
to be reserved to Mr. Reid for selection for the next thrce years." Such palpable mis-
statements require for their refutation merely a glance at the contract itself. A serions
responsibility rests upon those who wilfully made so erroneous and damaging a statement.

6. It is incorrect that the contract inciides "a monopoly for the next thirty years of
the coastal carrying trade." Ministers submit that such wilfally misleading statements
disentitle the nemorialists to any consideration. The contract does not purport even to
affect the coastid carrying trade, which is as free to the whole world as it has always been
in the history of this Colony. Coastal steamers have been employed for many years to
etrry mails and passengers for subsidies granted for a term of years ; and by the new
voitract, a better and cheaper system of steam boat communication than the Colony lias
ever possessed lias been arranged for, but this docs not affect the coastal carrying trade,
which is conducted chieflv in sailing vessels.

With reference to the letter of the Right Honourable the Secretarv of State for the
Colonies, dated March 23rd, 1898, and to various conments made therein

(a) It is incorrect, and very, very far from the actual fact, that " under this
contract (1898) and the carlier one of 1893, for the construction of the railway, practically
all the Crown lands of any value become, with full rights to all minerals, the freehold
)roperty of a single individual." A glance at the contract of 1898 will show that one-half

of all the land along the line of railway, and as much of the other half as the Contractor
may reject as being marsh or barren, reiains the property of the Colony, to be rendered
more and more valuable by the enterprise of the Contractor or his successors on adjacent
lands belonging to him or them. The total area of the Colon-v is 27,000,000 acres, of
which 3,500,000 acres may be considered as lakes, ponds, &c., 500,000 acres as granted
ti various persons (not including land covered by timber licenses), leaving 23,000,000 acres
frou which to select the 3,500,000 acres to be granted to the Contractor under the two
contracts 1893 and 1898. In addition, the area of Newfoundland Labrador, in which the
Conitractor mav take some of his land, may be estinated at 70,000,000 acres.

(b) The contract of 1893 granted the contractor about 2,500,000 acres for operating
the railwav for seven years from its completion ; not for " constructing " the railway.
A glanice will show that under that contract, the contractor would probably have procured
all or almost al the good land along the line of railway for a depth of 8 miles on both
sides. By a provision in the new contract, the contractor will obtain less of this land out
of the larger total than lie would have procured under the 1893 contract. Attention is
especially called to the fact that in inaking the new contract, the then existing situation
was the paramouint consideration-not theoretical doctrines-and that the situation was
this-that after seven years, with all the good land along the railway in the hands of the
contractor, the total cost of operating the railway to develop those lands-a cost far
greater than the revenue of the railway-would have fallen upon the Colony. It was
iecessary to provide, therefore, that the cost of operating the railway should fall upon the
mani who should own so much of the land. The Legislature had in 1898 to deal with
things as they were--not as they might have been.

2. As to the telegraphs, it should be borne in mind that these were only, as it were,
additions to the Anglo-American Company's system in this Colony, butilt by the Colony
from time to time because the Company would not construct and operate them. They
were never remunerative to the Colony, the expenditure upon their operation annually
exceeding the income from them by 200 per cent. or more. A portion was already under
the control of the contractor, under the contract of 1893. By the contract of 1898, the
system of Government lines was consolidated, and a saving made by the Colony in the
atnual cost. It must be borne in mind that in this Colony~-in North America, indeed--
Governmental control of telegraphs is an anomaly, au accident, not part of a considered
policy. All American or Canadian telegraphs are operated by companies, and nine-tenths



of the telegraph work of this Colony is done, and wiil continue to be done, by the Anglo-
American Conpany. It was, furti ermcore, aimost essential that the person operating the
railway should also operate the gencral telegraphs, as the telegraph Une for railway
purposes is part of the system for geiieral purposes.

3. We are at a loss to uiderstand what is meant by the statement that " the postal
service " is transferred to the Contractor. He has been given a contract to carry mails by
various steamers, and by the contract of 1893 lie was subsidized to carry mails by railway.
as a matter of course, but he bas not been given any control whatever over the postal service
itself. Mails in this Colonv have all along beenî earried by sea in steam boats under long
tine coutracts, and the contract with Mr. Reid differs merelv in this, tlat it is for a longer
time than usual, for a better service, and for a cheaper rate. It is not exclusive-not a
imonopoly-and the Colonv eau employ other carriers when it pleases.

4. " Local sea conn'uuication " is a mnisleading phrase, wlien applied to the con-
ditions of the contract as to " local steam communication." It is, perhaps, necessary
to explain that the railway lne passes by the heads of the great bays at places remote to
the settlements in which the people reside, which places were formnerlv reached by sea iii
steamners known as " Coastal boats" ; subsidized uider long timie coitracts. This systent
of eoastal boats has now been abandoned. in favor of a svstein of hav boats. connected witl
the railvay system, anîd reaIly a part thereof, extending" to reiote sections of the Colony
the benefits conferred bv the railwav. This svsteu of bay boats was essential to the
railway ; it was necessary to subsidzethiem, wlich vas done by paying thiem for carrying
mails, and, thereoire, it is apparent that local steai conununication iand carrying the mails
were niatters concerning which it was essential that a contract should be made with the
cn tractor fbr operatinîg the railway.

5. The dry dock in St. John's was leased in 1890 to a local company. The interest
(1n1 the amniut for which the dock lias been sold to contractor Reid is more than the
ainual rental previously received. The dock is built of wood, and likely to need
consciderable repairs iii a few years. It is convenient as a railway terminus ; in a contracted
Iarbour it is the onily really good site for such a terminus. Its preferential use for Her
3[ajesty's ships of war. and for Governmental purposes, has been reserved. The Colony is
<ùrtuate in getting id of its care and expense. Such docks, when for commercial

purpose111s , are private concerns usually on this side of the Atlantic.
6. It is wholly incorrect to say " The colonv is divested fbr ever of any control over,

or power of influeîucing, its own developiment," and equaliv incorrect to sav that the (olony
is divested of" direc interest in, or direct benefit froi. that developient."'' The
Colony will for ev-er control freight rates, which can nîever exceed a specified1 maxinun.
''he steamboat contracts are for thirty years only, the subsidv thr carrying mails by rail
for fifty vears onlv. Half or more of all the land along the line of railway will continue
to I)elongt' to the (olony, and vast areas elsewhere. The contractor can ouly profit by
promoting devêlopmnent. and development C1in ot take place without interest and profit,
direct and indirect, to the Colony. Only by the sale of its land to speculators, iminers, and
investors in haluistrial pursuits could the Colony ever profit froi its lands : and now it
lias for the first tine succeeded in vitally interestinug a great capitalist in that developmient,
whilch he must promote for his own financial safety and advantagre.

a. It is a iistake-based upon a inisconceptiom of facts-to sav that the Colonv will
iot have " the guarantee for efficiencv and improvement afforded by competition." Rates

of freiglit by sea aud land must at all times he controlled in this Colony by the competition
f steamers and sailing vessels. In the season of open navigation freiglit rates arc absolutely

coutrolled by the incessant competition of sailing craft. By a condition of the contract it
is provided that rates made to meet this competition cannot be increased in the season
when navigation is closed. As to the telegraph service, that has never been open to
competition here ; but by the contract, the rate after 1904 is never to exceed half the
]ieseit rate. No exclusive riglht is given to the contractor, and the Anglo-Americai
comnpany will. it is presumied, continue to operate its lines after that date. And generally,
as to telegraphs, steamers, and even railways, it should be noted that the Government or
private parties are free under the contract to compete where, how, and when they please.

7. The Govermnient cannot concede that operating railways, telegraph, or dry dock,
or carrying mail bv rail or steamboat, are " functions of a Government," and that they
have been " abdicated." Despite all that may be said of state control of these publie
services, theoretically, it is apparent that, in their initial stages at least, they are beyond
tlhe. capacity of a small and poor Colony ; and, furthermore, that for their snccessful
operation by a Governmnent as public services it is essential that a public spirit should
exist such as cannot be found in small Colonies. The Government place upon record their



opinion, based upon observation and experience, that the operation of such public services
bv a Government tends inevitably to corruption and extravagance, to inefficiency and
demoralization ; and that direct governnental operation of railways, in this Coloay, would
iiot only be attended by all these evils, but would also result in materially re-tarding the
development of the Colony.

8. W ith all that has been said of the contractor's eiergy, capacitv, and character,
MHiisters heartily concur. They dIo not, however, sbare in the misgivings as to the
contract passing into the hands of persons less capable than contractor Reid, or with less
interest in the Coloiy's development. It is understood that the contract is practically to
,e carried out under Messrs. William D. and Henry D. Reid-sons of the contractor ;
the former of whom has been in charge of the construction of the entire railway, and the
latter of whom has from the outset been foremost in the management of the contractor's
general business here. These gentlemen propose to settle in the Colony, and to control the
carrying out cf the contract, and it is pleasant to know that they possess similar quali-
fications to those which have so juîstly made their father-contractor 'Reid- a man of
narked importance.

With especial reference to the contention that the railway, telegraph, and dry dock
are assets ple(ged to the Colony's bond-holders resident abroad (mentioned in the
Opposition Memorial), it is only necessary to say that the revenue of the Colony is the
bond-holders' actual and best security. Within 50 years-during which the contractor
will operate the railway for a land subsidy-the operation must cost annually a greater
sum than the income will amount to, and by the contract therefore an annual loss to
the Colony's revenue is avoided, to the great advantage of the bond-holders.

Within 50 years the bonds of the Colony now floating will have been paid off, and,
coiiseqjuently, in the disposition of the reversionary right of the railway the present
bond-holders have no concern. In the meantime their security has been increased, not only
contingently by the evasion of a threatened burden on the revenue, but by a decrease in
the total debt and interest charge of the Colony, froni the appropriation of the purchase
noney paid by the contractor to the payment of bonds of the Colony now due, and now

in course of paynment.
In conclusion, Ministers desire to say that they consider the contract is not merely

a defensible one, but a great one, a measure of which they are proud, and which they
confdently believe will be attended by great benefits to the Colony, and thereby to the
empire. They expect marked developnent of the Colony's resources to result, with
udvantage to the Colony and its people ; and they can at least most conscientiously add
that the contract has from the outset seemed to them to embody the one great
opportunity for a long looked for and much needed change in the industrial condition
of the Colony.

As a reply to the suggestion made by the Opposition to the effect that an appeal
should be made to the electorate upon the policy of this measure, it inay be stated that
a vacancy in one of the largest and most important districts in the Colony, viz., that
of Trinity, has just been filled by the return of the Colonial Secretary, a new and untried
candidate in the constituency, without opposition.

J. ALEx. RoBINSON,
Colonial Secretary.

No. 32.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN to GOVERNOR SiR H. H. MURRAY.

SIR, Downing Street, June 3, 1898.
I HAvE the honour to achnowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 3Oth ultimo,*

transmitting to me the reply of your -Ministers to your despatches, to the memnorial of the
Opposition members, and to my despatch of the 23rd of March,† on the subject of the sale
of the Newfoundland Railway, and coinected matters.

2. I have not found in this reply any reason to alter my general opinion of the
contrad made with Mr. Reid, and I notice that in some parts of their reply your Ministers
do not quite accurately represent my comments.

No. 31. † No. 26.
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1. observe that in paragrapli 7 of their reply yi>ur Ministers substantially concur
in the mlai Conclusion at which 1 hiad arrived in i'e,,?ard to the contract and -which was
ex1)rese;d in the 8tb parag-rap)l1 of mnv despatch and ini these circunmstances 1 (Io not
considei' that ally useftil puirpose, vouild be, scrved by argmun.1 the inatter in detail ; and if
the contract sbould resuit ini the heefit. to tie colony mhicli your Ministers ai>ticipate,
1 need scarcely say that, ,ucbi a resuIt will be îuust welcorne to Ber Majestv's Governirient.

4. 1 'have addc<l the reply and( t1nis duspatcIi t() tle papers wbichi are being presented
to Parliarent.

1 have, &c.,
J. CHIAMBERLAIN.


